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Only a Step)
from Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anaemia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

Scott*: 
Emulsion

the Cream or Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being- 
taken and restores Health, 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse it. 4- V i
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A Story of Franklla-

Waen Franklin was in Paris, 
among the infidels and scoffers of 
the day, he was ridiculed for loving 
the B blc. He determined to find 
ont how many bed read the book at 
which they tooffed. He informed 
one of the learned societies, ol 
which he was amembef, that hi 
had oomfi across a story in pastoral 
life in ancient times that appeared 
to him very beautiful, but he would 
toe the judgement of the society 
upon it On the evening appointed 
Franklin had a reader of finely 
modulated voice read to them the 
book of Ea$. They ygere in ec- 
staoies overif, and onesflh» another 
rose to express gratification aid

MUOfOXT.
Branch 314, Albertan.

Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
vening.
President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Reo. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 315, Summerside.
Meet» at Compton’» Hall every Tuesday 

vening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Bee. Secy.—John B. Strong. ri

Meets at the Lyceum every Tuesday 
veaing et 8 o’clock.
President—J. B. Macdonald.
Bee. Secy.—S. P. PaoU.

albrd » large apace. We sell at 
—ell prolU we can't squanderCÏÏ3

a—», «pass er money. But we sell the
ah«ap»«t m-----mads slothing on P, E. I
Onl wed see ns, tor KaU, Ttsa, Shirts and 
knits', ArareoeU or pasta.

m AND ' ATTORNEY-irm
Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 

Canadien, * ’

Office, Great George 6t,
Neas Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

V/ 8. 1892—ly

FEEL 
TIRED .
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY.WEAhNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HE ADACHL LOSSOF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
n2”vous DISORDBRi TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE â !T°MACH TONIC. 
IT WILL, CURE YO u. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BYUONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 50 cts. s bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
SI. JOHN, N. B.

mmnweript should be printed, “It 
‘printed,’’ said Fianklin, “and is part 
of the Bible.”

8500 For “Brahe-”

A Cup of
Bouillon

Palatable, pure, Re. 
freshing k stimulating

can be made in three minutes, 
thus : take a cup of boiling 
hot water, stir irt a quarter 
teaspoon ^not more)]jof .
I iebig Company’s 
Extract of Beef,

Then rdd 
and semi 

Jf Jikad%
carefully.

«James H- Reddiaa,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SOLICITOR, KOTARY, PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICE, CAMERON BLOCK
, (Head of Stairway) " , 

Charlottetown, - - - P. E. Island

■^Collections carefully attended to.
MONEY TO LOAN

CASH SALE
! -----------AT THE-----------

LONDON ■•PM, IIBNSINOTON
During this month, preparatoryto stock-taking, tl 

balance of our winter stock of Dry Goods will be sold at 

4uced prices to clear.

Dress Goods worth from 15 to 30 ets. for 10 cts. 
Dress Goods worth from 30 to 35 cts. for 15 cts. 
Dress Goods werth from 80 to 40 cts. for 35 cts. 
Dress Goods worth from 50 to 80 cts. far 40 cts. 
Dress Goods worth from T5 to 90 cts. for 60 cts.

[TRADE

THE

Owen 
'Electric 

Belt.
re-

ii a« K]

OWEN
The filj ffhrtJ- 
flo and practical 
Electric Belt for 
«encrai use, pre
dating a genuine 
current of electri
city for the care of 
diseases.

Our Illustrated Cà,talogue
contains fullest Information, list of disease 
cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and portraits of people who 
have been cured, etc. Published in English. 
German, Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable catalogue or a treatise on 
rupture cured with Electric Truss will Ï be 
sent FREE to any address.

The unique suit of Gallagher va. 
Horne, recently concluded at Van
couver, B. C., has been followed 
with great interest. Horne ia a 
wealthy citizen of Vancouver, with 
political aspiration1, He made over 
turee to W. H. Gallagher, editor of 
the Vancouver Telegram. Galla
gher was to supply “(he brains” and 
he was to supply themoney. Horne’s 
pocket paper cost him some 110,600 
Wore it collapsed, but he was elect
ed to the provincial assembly. Gal
lagher then put in a bill for #1600, 
for writing all Hoyoe's election 
speeches, hearing him recite them, 
and coaching him in committee 
work. Horne refused to settle and 
Gallagher sued him. Tbe jury, after 
a trial of three dsye, awarded Gai, 
lagher $500 for the “brain power” 
supplied to Horne.

Newfoundland Politics.

A cable from St. Johns says : A 
proclamation pyirogues the legis
lature to June 7ib, but does not 
call it to meet for the despatch of 
business even then. This was en
tirely unexpected by the Whiteway 
pirty. They anticipated that the 
assembly would open for certain on 
Touridsy lest ana were prepared tg 
outvote the government, defeat the 
revenue bill and fares the governor
to recall them _

acroffiing blow/to" 
their bopep. Tt is generally at oept- 
ed i-3 tbe death blow to Whiteway- 

because it irdioalos that the 
British Government is behind the 
present administration, and it is 
determined to have the trials com
pleted; the guilty punished, and 
secure a revenue bill for the colony. 
How tbe trouble will be finally de
cided is only a matter of conjecture, 
but the government backers are 
confident that some solution of the 
difficulty will be found, and are 
only waiting on opportune time to 
put it into practice.

Mr. Morine, colonial secretary, 
has filed two more libel suits again
st the Telegram, one for five thou
sand dollars for charging him with 
arousing sectarianism, and the other 
for fifteen thousand dollars, oharg- 
ng the staffing of ballot boxes.

The thiirnett shcot of iron ever 
roiled h<| recently been turned out 
at the Hqllam tin works, near Swan
sea, Wales, It bas a surface of 55 
square inches and weighs but twenty 
grains. It would take 1800 such 
sheets to make a layer an inch 
thick.

-
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A Here Like Father Damien- surply make me break my word.
When matters, will be definitely 
settled for the Mexican boose, I im- 
plore you to send * rector with the 
necessary staff from Turin, and 
♦Tow me to tWti tf to the e..re of 
thy lèpyre. The parting momett', I 
fea-, will call forth' a heart-rending 
seen», but holy obedience will give 
me L-rce to conquer myaelf*and 
mount every difficulty."

On return to Bogota, I shall 
immediately set out for Mexico, but 
my thoughts and my heart will 
always be with the poor creatures I 
leave in desolation behind me. My 
lepers—my poor lepers—that is my 

iofi. That is what Qod has 
called me to, This ia a consolation

BON UNIA, A BUAVl PRIEST, DVIN9 
AMONG ran LEPERS OP AQUA 

BU DIOS, IN COLUMBIA.

New Yobs, May 21__ Down i*
tht South American Repubiio 
Columbia, one of these days, a simple 
pious man will die, and the wrrld 
will call him a hero. The scaled of 
leprosy cover hie body, gnd he must 
present a very unattractive, perhaps 
a hideous, appearance. News was 
recently received in this city that 
the dread deeease had at last taken 
bold of him.

He

A

is a Soman Catholic priest; 
snd belongs to the order ai Sale «ad 
Fathers. Like Father Damien,who 

hk- Ijfp fop the loipoM. oi. — . . _ . — v— JC ; "v " . "
Molokai, thiyman, Don Unia, wen 

ieter to the spirited wants 
of the leper colony. For two years 
he had been among the 1,200 ont. 
casts who compose the leper settle 
ment of Agna de Dios, The last 
heard of him he was considered as 
being seriously ill.

The story of his life among the 
lepers has been obtained from hia 
own pen, but nothing has been heard 
directly from hig ajnoe be became a 
leper. Den Unia left Turin in 
1889. He wrote to hie superior two 
years later from the American Re
public, saying that he longed to cfe 
vote bis life to the service of the 
lepers. He was then in Santa Fe 
de Bogota, from whioh the leper 
colony of Agna de Dioe is about 
thfeg days’ {parch Without weM 
ing to sccore the desired permission 
to labor among tife lepers, he hast
ened- to the lazaretto. There was 
great joy among the outcasts over 
his coming. This ie the way Don 
Unia describes his reception :—

JOYOUSLY

Mantle Cloths, 15 to 25 per cent, reduction.
Millinery, from 30 to 50 percent, reduction.
Other lines in proportion.

This is a rare chance to get the best values ever offered King street 

m P. E. Island.

THE OWEN

West,
Toronto, Ont.

Feb 21, J894, ’

801 to 211 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

toe largest Electric Belt Establishment In 
the World.

When visiting the World’s Fair do aos 
fall to see D-. A. Owen’s Exhibit in .Elec 
trioity Building, Section U, Space I,

* Mention* this paper.

are-very handy articles to have 
Chandler’s is the handiest pkc 
them because everything m our stock 
lL quality, and our prices « >o» ~ 

you need one artideA>fa full k't^its

about you and Fennell 4 
ace in Charlottetown to buy 

is new and of the 
low as" possible. Whether 

all the same ; it will pay 
vou to buy of us. ITU Ta question of good quality and 

and cents with you, you are certain to obtain the 
-, anti «ave the latter if you buy your hardware from 
We have a full stock of builders hardware, barb wire, 
wire wove wie. «hmrels, forks, hoes, axes, &c„ and 

r-ock of paints and oils is uneqyaiN, Ready mixed 
■■faor paints,. Kalsomines, &c., very cheap,

us.

PRIZE History 
OF THE 

GREAT FAIR.

le ‘‘World’s Columbian
.eçeived the highest and onlŸ award at 
he wC?.7d)S fair, as the Richest Ulus-rat 
•d and the Most Authentic and Complete 
listory of the World’s Columian Expo- 
ition.

SeUs at Sight. Largé Commissions 
Exclusive Territory. "

Enclose 10c in "stamps for terms and 
jarticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
159 161 Adams Street Chicago, Ill

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, AC.

INSURANCE AMT-REAL ESTAI! AGOT
Stamper Bttefc, Vleterl New-

GhsrlotUtown, P

RiPBrou-nKG
McKillop>e Legal and Commercial ^ 
cord, The American Bank RfPpjfer 4 
Attorney List, Ontario Mntual Life. As 
“ ipri fpe po, etp, etc t

Money to Lean. Money Inveetei. 
48ept. 6,1893—ly

Why Was It
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, out of the great 
number of similar preparations manufac
tured throughout the world, was the only 
medicine of the kind admitted at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago? And why WM tt 
that, In spite of the united efforts of the 
manufacturers of other preparations, the 
decision of the World’s Fair Directors was 
pot reversed?

BECAUSE
According to Burnt 15—“Artioles ® 

that are In any way dangerous er e 
offensive, else patent medicines, 5 
nostrums, and empirical prepare, g 
tiens, whose Ingredients are eon- o 
sealed, will not be admitted to the 
Exposition,” and, therefore—

Bicauu Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is not a 
patent medicine, not a nostrum, and not 
a secret preparation, l 

fumm Iti proprietors had nothing tg ° 
conceal when questioned as to the tar. 
mula from which It Is compounded.

Bécauêt It Is ill that It Is claimed to be o 
—a Compound Concentrated Extract of ® 
Sarssparllla, and tn every sense, Worthy § 
the indorsement of this most Important o 
committee, called together for pasting « 
upon the manufactured produce of the 2

Ayer's^,Sarsaparilla
I Admitted for exhibition
'at THI WORLD'S FAIS 
tosC,O»S»88«00««M888

gristed.

“As we drew near about a hund
red little boys in Sunday clothes, 
with shining faces, advanced with 
many little banners flapping above 
their head. These were folio wed by 
white.robed little girls bearing 
palms snd flowers and singing 
hymns. It was a simple scene, and f0n0WB ; 
yet so touching that it drew tears 
from their eyes.

“But the sight soon changed for 
me when I visited these lying in tbe 
lazaretto. Gcd help them 1—breath- 

carorsees, in a low
out

arms, aed another
has no ff3t. Sere is one whole 
flesh is dropping off piece-meal, and 
in this awfnl condition they drag out 
a miserable decade, My heart sank 
at first, but as I found these afflicted 
beings brightened at my presence, I 
felt that ghastly smile a great re
ward for weakness overcome.

Dun Uuia was the only priest 
among the 1,200 i filleted dnes in 
that on tor t commnnfty. He look
ed after the one, who suffered most, 
celebrated mrss, administered the 
sacrament, and paid oooroling visits 
to those in the last stages of the 
disease.

“ Taking every thing into ac
count," ho said, in one of his letters,
“ I think work won’t be wanted, so 
my life will be a happy one.”

SXPZCTED T > BBC ME A LEPER.

Ho did not expect to escape the 
dieer’e, he said, but the fact that 
even a leper ho would be able to 
bear confessions and console the 
afflicted ones sceau i to console him 
He would do this, he declared, 
though be was covered with ulceis.
The only thing he complained of 
was the hea’, and all he said on this 
point was that the tampei-atnre was 
“ unpleasantly high.”

<• He described hb| quarters as a 
shed, divided into two little cham
bers, and covered with palm leaves, 
through which the rain passes 
beautifully, bat with tbe burning 
heat one suffer., a little water will 
do po harm. A floe little boy has 
been told off to attend to my wants, 
îe brings me something to eat 
twice a day, just as the crow used to 
do by the old hermit 

It. toak two months for his letter 
’’begging to be allowed to pass his 
life •with the lepers, to reach the 
Superior at Turin. Don Unis was 
ilmost heartbroken when be re 
oeived from the Superior an order 
to take charge of the Salesian house 
in the City of Mexico. He believed 
this meant that his request had been 
refused, but the fact was the order 
had been sent from Turin before 
Don Unia’s request was granted 
the Superior wrote '< with tears and 
s heart fall of zea'oua thankfulness.’’
BROOED NOT TO BE ORDERED AWAY.

When the letter ordering him to 
ro to the City of Mexico was rt 
oeived, Don Uuia at once mad* pre 
paration to leave the lepers, and to 
the Superior be sent a letter of ur
gent entreaty, in which hi said :—

“ In order to render my depart
ure less bitter to those poor agon.

mi.” ’
Don Unia has lately been joined 

to other priests of his order. They 
are caring for him, and when he dies 
they are to continue the work he 
began,

japan's ssriqrun ones
While thè heroic Don Unia is 

waiting to die among hia lepers, an
other priest who has given his life 
to the service of the stricken ones is 
stretching out hls’liand for aid from 
his friends in this country. He is 
the Missionary Apostolic of Japan, 
and he has been laboring among à 
colony of lepers there for two years. 
In p letter recently received in this 
city he tells a pitiful story.

“Quite lately ten lepers preeented 
themselves our establishment, 
begging tyte admitted. They all 
had heartrending stories to tell. 
There is one family of whioh neatly 
all the members are stricken with 
the horrible disease, and unable, in 
consequence, to work or'earn a 
living. There is another femily 
who used up all their resources to 
effect the ogre of one person, whom 
they were obliged to abandon at last 
on account of want of funds. I knew, 
of a young man who went to take 
the baths at K usa tan in the hope of 
recovering thereby. One day he 
received a letter from his mother as

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

-Wommv pore

0»8 of Women's Weapors

Among the more delicate |weapons 
“8*d by women tact is one of the 
most effective—the power of listen
ing, of brightening at the proper 
moment, and laughing at the right 
joke, and of knowing the exact tem- 
W iftwUoh a man is conquerable.!"

it is best to to Elm" alone, 
writes Amelia E. Barr in tbe Jane 
IMdies Homs' Journal. A woman

deahngs, and illegitimacy is almost 
unknown. They are singularly un
musical, no piper, fiddler, or mns> 
ernn of any sort being on the islands. 
Irish is their language, but English 
can be understood and spoke with 
strangers. Most of the weddings 
occur just before Lent. There!... -mu . ’ -

HIS MOTHER TELLS HIM TO DIE.

“ I have nothing more, and I can 
send yon nothing hereafter. Find, 
therefore, a waj^to pat an end to 
your existence, and do not trouble

“Another young man repaired 
from hiefthmily a similar letter. Tt 
was as follows:— -

« * If you cannot find a means of 
earning your own living,-die, if it is 
necessary. It is needless for you to 
write. Your Utters will not be tt- 
ceivri.”’

possesses this weapon gener
ally rules by that fineisatinet which 
strengthens her oWn position by 
strengthening her husband’s. It 
is a feminine weapon guided by a 
multitude of little wisdoms and pre
cautions, and by arte as varied as 
the sex, It rules a man so gently 
that he is kept in constant good 
humor with himself; nor is ha un
comfortably conscious that he has 
laid down all his own arms before 
this sheathed sword.

If tberé be any other weapon 
equal to tact for domestic nse it is 
silence. In the hour of revolt this 
force is supreme.

■-------- - s,
A New Explosive-

WHICH WILL REVOLUTIONISE THE ART 
OF WARFARE. ♦

Paris, May 29—LaPatrie to-day 
announces that Turpin, the inventor, 
whose name some time ago came 
prominently before the public in 
connection with the invention of an 
explosive known as melinite, and 
who was subsequently imprisoned» 
angered at the refusal of France to 
purchase his latest invention, has 
left the country and has sold to the 
governments composing the Dre:- 
bund the secret of the manufacture 
of a terrible war machine. The latter 
ia said to comprise a new explosive 
and a new projectile whioh it is 
claimed will completely transform 
the art of warfare, and the oondi- 
tiens under whioh 
rendering TST
of Bnmno - jji 
turned adds that Turpin 
several million francs for the j 
tlon.

--------------------

Peculiar End of Irish-

ARRAN ISLANDERS ARE SHORTER AND 
HANDSOMER.

The Arizona Kicker-

THI EDITOR IS CONQUERED BY 

POETESS DETERMINED AND 

BEAUTIFUL ■

On another page of this issue ap
pears a piece of pcetry, entitled 
“The Lost Soul,” by Mrs. Capt, 
Gardner of this town. The -fact of 
ito appearance seems to demand an 
explanation, t.i we have repeatedly 
and emphatically declined all poetic 
effusions from any source. Mrs. 
Capt. Gardner is a cultivated and 
refined lady, and the Wednesday 
evening receptions given sat her 
abode on Maricopa place are the 
toniest affairs of the town. On 
about fifty different occasions she 
has handed us poems, which i+e 
were forced to reject, but she is is 
pesistent as she is beautiful. She 
bided her time, and on ^Monday 
afternoon, having finished the 
t#enty-eeventh and last verse of 
“The L wt Soul," whioh was lost 
on account of a misunderstanding 
between two tender people, she put 
on her bonnet and started for the 
Kicker Office. She arrived to find 
ns very busy , and she had pent 
trated the editorial sanctum before 
we were aware of her presence. We 
attempted to explain why we could 
not accept “The Lost Soul," but 
was no go. She had come pre
pared for excuses, and while we 
were trying to let her down etsy, 
she lagged out one of the captain’s 
guns and gave ns the choice be
tween publishing her poem or dy
ing on the spot. Seeing that she 
was determined and 48figurons, 
and realising that she had the 
bulge on ns,we gave her our Arizona 
editorial word that her poem should 
appear this we k. It accordingly 
appears, taking up the space we 
had intended for an article on os
trich culture in Arizona. Hun
dreds of indignant women whfifte 
poems bqve been returned or found 
their way into tbe waste basket 
will be'writing ns red hot letters 
for a month to come, bat we did 
what we felt was for the beat. An 
editor’s policy should be as firm 
and stable ei tjh* rook of Gibraltar,

zud sonis, t will not leave them especially on the question of poe'ry, 
without hope. I shall give them to but he should also be prepared Ü 
inderstand that, after visiting dodge emergencies. Oar- editorial 
Mexico, in the lapse of a few » on tbs rooms will now be removed to the 
t *all bu bank again among them, second floor, apd po woman can

them forever. My relish ’ them
Superior will not ladder eleven feet high.

The inhabitants of the Arran Ir
lande, Galway, where the famine 
exist?, are a peculiar race, although 
mixed with Irishmen of the ordinary 
type who have come from the 
mainland. According -to measure
ments made by Prof. Haddon and 
Dr. O. B. Browne at the Anthro
pometric Laboratory, Dublin, whioh 
are an interesting contribution to 
that practically virgin field, the real 
ethnology of the Irish, the men are 
short and slight, but athletic, in 
build. »

Their average height is 5 feet 4f 
inches, whereas Irishmen average 5 
feet 8^ inches. Their hands are 
small, with short span, and their 
forearm is often unusually long. 
The head is well shaped, rather long 
and narrow (cephalic index 75.1), 
bat viewed from above, the sides 
are slightly bulging, not flat, the 
height above the ears is consider
able, and the top well arched. The 
forehead is broad, upright, and 
rarely receding, though not high as 
a rule, add the supercilliary ridges 
of the brow,that is to say, the bones 
over the eyes, are not prominent 
The face is long and oval, with well- 
marked features. The eyes are 
rather small - close together, _ aad 
marked at the outer cornets by 
tranveree wrinkles. The irises are 
mostly blue, or blue gray.

The nose is sharp, narrow at the 
base, and slightly slnnons or aqui
line in profile. The lower lip 
rather large and fall. The chin 
well developed, and the cheek-bones 
are not prominent. The ears are 
not large, bat stand well oat from 
the bead. In many of the men the 
length of the nose and chin appears 
decidedly great. The complexion 
is clear and ruddy, but seldom 
freckled ; the hair is brown, mostly 
light brown, and the beard often 
reddish. On the whole, they ere 
decidedly good-looking.

Their sight and hearing are sing
ularly acute. Dr. Kean states that 
on a clear day any of them could 

with the naked eye, a small 
black sailing boat at Black Head 
twenty mueg distant, before he 
oonld with hia binocular. Some of 
thim live to a great age, and the 
births exceed the deaths, bat the 
population is decreasing, owing to 
emigration. A tombqtopfi ip Kill- 
eany rçpoid* the death of one who 
lived U» years, 

climbing a They are exceptionally honest,

straight to tbe Rouse of any eligible,! 
girl and asking her UT marry him.
If refused, he goes elsewhere, and a 
man hae been kno^n Mo- ask-three - 
girls in the same evening before he 
was accepted. •

Wakes are held even for those 
who die abroad. At one time, a 
funeral procession would be stopped 
on, the. road, and the mourners would 
raise small piles of stones. A corpse 
is always carried out the brek door, 
for the Arranites believe in fairies, 
banshees and ghosts. If at à'msr- 
riage anyone repeats the benediction 
after the priest, and ties a knot on » 
string at the mention of each of the 
sacred names, the marriage will be 
childless for fifteen years, unless the 
string is burned. Pin wells and rag- 
bushes are still frequented, apd on 
the night before emigrating people 
will sleep in the open beside one of 
the holy wells, in order to have goed 
fortune where they go. The Eril 
eye is believed in, and certain days 
are counted unlucky, so that even •_ 
burials do not take place on them. 
Prof. Haddon and Dr. Browne do 
not offer any suggestions as to the 
race of these men, but it is evident 
that they cannot he “ Firbolgs,”who 
are described as “ small, dark-haired 
and swarthy—London Globe.

VanHome and the Telegraph Boy.

(Torbnto Empire.) <
An amusing incident, in which 

President Van Home and a check 
boy in the employ of the O. P. E. 
telegraph department figured, took

off an important me 
there were several customers send
ing messages at the time, he quietly 
waited hie torn. As soon as they 
had finished their bnsiness^he hand
ed biff message to the boy, who care
fully counted the words. In the 
comer Mr. Van Home had written 
“D. H.," and when the boy saw 
this he seemed puzzled for a mo
ment or two, bat quietly asked : 
“ Will you please show me your pass, 
as I have to put the number on the

A look of astonishment passed 
over the President’s face, which 
soon gave place to a smile. In re
ply he asked the boy how old he 
was. “ Fourteen years old, sir,” was 
the quick reply. “And how long 
have you been in the company’s em
ploy?” was asked. “About four 
months, sir," the boy replied, with 
a somewhat puzzled look. “ Well, 
my lad,“ said Mr. Van Horne, put
ting his hand in his pocket, ar.d 
pulling ont a $5 bill, which he gave 
to the boy, “ you are the smartest 
boy I have ever seen, and some time 
yon will be president of the C. P. R. 
Send that message as soon as pos
sible, and never mind the number 
of my pass, as I haven’t seen it this 
year. But it will be all right.”

Mr. Van Home with a smile 
then left the office, while the boy 
didn’t seem able to realize the situ
ation at all, and when told by one 
of the operators, who had quietly 
enjoyed the scene, that he had been 
talking to the presidenVofJ 
R, his amazement may he imagined.

straightforward, and upright in their 4 Europe.

The Earl of Jersey will represent 
the imperial government at the 
international conference at Ot,La

in Mongolia, close to the boi dors 
of Russian Siberia, is Maiwatchir, 
and it is the only city in the world 
peopled by men only. The Chinese 
women are not only forbidden to 
live in this territory, but even to 
pass the great wall of Kalkan and 
enter into Mongolia. All the 
Chinese of this border city" are ex 
olusively traders. * y .

There has been a general smear-, 
ing of the mango tiee in India, and 
the Indian government fears a gen
eral uprising. The smearing of the 
mango trees is always, by the 
natives, considered a portent of soma 
great event. There are Coxeya 
among tbe Hindoos, and they arc a 
more bloodthirsty brood than our 
American variety. Their feet will 
not be kept of the green grass, nor 
their fingers off white windpipe». 
The memory of the Sepoy 
mutiny are rushing upon east-loving 
spirit of England, the press and the» 
rostrum resound to the still alarm 
that comes across the width of
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_ ... „ ... 'gaine 
Buring all these years

- Pharieaioal tiy iroorlay ■

q J^B-read in the daily press of 
Thursday that the annual meet
ing of all contributors to the P. 
E. Island Hospital was held at the 
Hospital the previous evening, for 
the purpose of electing Trustees 
and receiving thie report of the 
Board for the past year. Among 
the gentlemen present, as is al
most always the case in an assem
blage of this nature, wert a few of 
those mountebanks always on the 
qm-vive to further their own per- 
suhat-çpds. Chief among them 
on this occasion were some of 
those busybodies and firebrands. 
They were extremely officious and 
the philanthropic legislation of 
the “taxation session” so rankled 
in their breasts that they deter
mined upon proclaiming to the 
world that the contributors of the 
P. E. Island Hospital when assem
bled in solemn conclave possessed

' yn. tjmn^lm j^jÿmaksfi? 
Be 'W}Vincesand that they 

were above countenancing the, 
henioui offence of'-exempting one* 
of theNleemoynary institutions 
of the city from taxatioar 
Accordingly ...we read further 
down in the report that 
“the meeting passed a resolution 
disapproving of the act passed by 
the Legislature last session exem
pting the Hospitals from taxa
tion.”

We confess ourselves as sur
prised at those gentlemen who 
fathered and voted through the 
resolution. Some of them we al
ways believed too Tionorable and 
fairminded to straddle the sectar
ian horse, more especially when 
they occasionally pride themselves 
upon belonging to a nation
ality whose broad-mindedness 
and respect for the religious opin 
ions and beliefs of those who differ 
from them are chief among their 
ennobling traits. Although the 
condemnatory resolution carried 
it was not with an unanimous aye. 
To the 'everlasting credit of some 
present be it said that they stren 
uously and forcibly resented the 
puppetry, eflrontery and inane
ness of those who chose to stultify 
all present by their act. But these 
few consistent, honest, upright, 
honorable men were in the minor 
ity and the die was cast. We 
have recently heard a fusrlade of 
angry invectives hurled against 
one who had the temerity to jocose
ly use the term “brute majority 
but in this instance it may be ap 
plied in its most literal sènse, and 
then even it is too mild to suit the 
purpose. “Fools rush in,” it is 
said, “where angels fear to tread,” 
and in this instance the vote-
it-through-at-all-haszards brigade-------------- --

A ban
- r ’f°r-

sakmPRorld ancT its pleasures,
vow to devote their lives to char
ity and almsdeeds and to care and 
succor the frail ones of humanity 
in their hours of physical ailment 
Be the sickness what it may 
these Sisters of Charity are ready 
to brave their lives to aid the 
sufferer. To them the most loath
some disease, even the death deal- 
ing plague has no terrors ; and we 
need not depart beyond the pur
lieus of our own cÿCy'tgcitje an 
example. Could altquiam BCmore 
fiittingly personified^' or typified ! 
These women rely upon a charit
ably disposed world/ for their bare 
support ; beyond/that they want 
nothing. Here in this city the un- 
paralelled example of taxing their 
premises was in vogue and legisla
tion was enacted to have the 
anomaly abolished. Immediately 
a crowd of persons calling them
selves Christians, calling them
selves charitable, calling them
selves broad-minded, calling them
selves honorable, calling them
selves men, and known to the 
world as directors of a charitable, 
institution, set up a howl and ret 
solve to record their denunciation 
of the removal of the unfair 
obligation. And this they accom
plish by means of the above not
ed resolution. But by its passage 
they have likened themselves unto 
a set of caitiffs and cowards.

Let us now examine into the 
causes which led to the adoption 
of the resolution. Begotten of 
hypocrisy, nurtured .in deceit it 
could only have its birth in 
bigotry. But apart from this 
phase of the question there was 

_another more material reason— 
S?ot a pronounced shylock hue. 

Briefly related the story ruos thus : 
Both the Charlottetown . Hospital 
and the P.'E. Island Hdspital were 
taxed by the city corporation, the 
former $135, the latter $40. But 
the City Council knowing the 
great good these institutions were 
doing, and to sort of smooth over 
the wrong inflicted iir imposing 
these taxes, granted each a rebate 
of $75. Thus the Charlottetown 
Hospital really paid only $60 in 
taxes, while the P. EL Island Hos
pital was practically exempted 
from taxation ana its treasury, 
enriched to-'the amount of $35 
Then came the legislation to ex
empt the hospitals, and-the with
drawal of the customary grant by 
the City Council. Following in 
their wake comes the famous, 
Pharisaical resolution.

Now to the hypocrisy of those 
who passed it For a

ELM 
from ,
thereby. Vunng 
we never once heard a murmur 
about the iniquity of the exemp
tion. But as soon as the- Ofaar- 
lottetown Hospital, nr as the 
ultraists delight in calling it, the 
Catholic Hospital, was placed on 
the same level with its sister in
stitution those who control thé 
latter squeal and splutter out 
their aisapproval. By whatterm 
should such conduct be known ! 
It eannot be called magnaaiihity, 
t'airplay or justice; for all three 
would be misnomers. None of the 
terms that associate one’s ideas 
with the good the beautiful and 
the true in man's nature can be 
employed to.designate it Only 
those that tell of bigotry, intoler
ance and deep-seated prejudices, 
and mirror the baser passions of 
man, will fittingly-describe it 

By this resolution these men 
affirm that they are opposed to 
exemption from taxation. On 
principle they object to it Now 
principle is immutable;' so that
since learning thjs . truth they

Butshould act upon its teachings, 
tor yeaWihslSstSdtjmi tu whfflh
they are the custq^iana ha*1 been 
exemple^ fro hi fcytatK)^. -Their 
duty is therefore ■ plftin if 
wish to be consistent and square 
ftith the principle they have thun 
derously proclaimed. The money 
the City Council has granted the 
Hospital shoul*4)e returned to the 
civic treasury. Nothing less will 
prove to the world that the re
cent affirmation of the supporters, 
or the directors, or whatever else 
they be, of the P. EL Island Hos
pital are sincere. Moreover they 
will also have to continue to pay 
yearly into the civic treasury the 
amount for which the Hospital 
was taxed, notwithstanding the 
fact that the premises are now 
exempted from taxation by law. 
These duties, and nothing short of 
these duties, you will have to 
perform, supporters of the P. E. 
Island Hospital, in order to square 
with principle and prove you are 
not arrant hypocrites.

But will they follow this 
course. We trow not They 
no raorè believe in the prin 
ciple of non-exemption from taxa
tion than a pig believes it should 
climb a trée to rest The object of 
the resolution was, on the part of 
the mover, to gain a little cheap 
popularity, and on the part of 
those who supported it, to show 
their ignorance and bigotry. But 
its Only result will be to show up 
all concerned in the matter in 
most unenviable light, and to 
stamp them as phjirisaical and 
hypocritical.

tarions a 
new ÿfitiofWtas "been built where 
the public wanted it ; -and that it 
carries on its signboard the proud 
name future generations will lisp 
with pride When he is remembered 
only for the shame he brought us 
—the name of HOWLAN.

The most unfortunate crisis of 
the U. S. miners strike has been 
reached. The strikers are trying 
to blow up the trains transi 
ing the troops to aid the railroad 
companies in carrying coal, and 
the soldiers in turn are shooting 
and killing thlPstrikers in trying 
to suppress their riotous conduct.

So now if a senator is a member 
of the governing party, and if he 
has given notices of motion, he 
should remain at the legislative 
rendezvous, although the chamber 
of which he is a member may have 
adjourned. This is according to 
the code of ethics of the Prince 

‘Edward. Islander. Cushing and 
Bourinot are not in it with the 
sapient writers on our content 
porary.

In France the making of i
ministry is but thé. work&f a few 
days, and its life frequently is of 
very little greater "Juratioâ. A 
new cabinet was formed last week 
with M. Dupuy as prime minister, 
to succeed that of Casimir Perier. 
But two members of the late cab
inet hold .portfolios in the new 
combination A policy almost 
similar to that of Perier is an 
nouneed. A career as shortlivet 
as that of all French cabinets may 
safely be predicted for that of M. 
Dupuy.

A contemporary asserts that 
officials of-the educational depart
ment of the local government are 
no more above the plane of criti
cism than the rest of mortals. 
The assertion is quite true in so 
far as their official acts are con 
cerned, but they nevertheless 
have the inalienable right to de
fend themselves. But this con- 
temporary will not acknowledge 
the latter prerogative, no matter 
how unfair the criticism, and 
promptly puts its unique idea into 
practice by consigning the de
fence to the waste basket. If this 
be not backwoods journalism we- 
should like to know its proper 
name.

Acadian va Acadian.

____■■He
fields and prairies, and steamers sailed 
over what once were well-tilled 
farms. Numbers df people were

The editor 'of the Moniteur
Acadien In Massue pf^Jiuw 1:
Pefiy and thanaj/ottawaqueries 
anemTHowl&u i^Tatmni; m aTinsn- 
ner qualified to teach the “Soble” 
that Acadian blood is not likely to 
stand any more of his tactics. 
Here is a translation of the article 
which is headed, “What a Pity,’ 
and which starts out after i 
lengthy extract from the Ottawa 
correspondence of some of the 
papers :

“We have taken the trouble to in- 
form ourselves thdrougbly, and there
fore we believe we are authorized to say 
that Mr. Perry iefsr from rendering 
a service to the Acadian element in 
recurring time and again to this ques
tion at Ottawa.' He know» or ought to 
know that the transfer of the station to 
Howlan Road is but a tardy act of 
jostioe towards his compatriots of 
Bloomfield. For long years our Acadian 
friends have demanded this change in 
the public interests ; and when at last 
the Government recognizing that the 
interest» of one man of anti-Acadian 
tendency, should give way to the publie 
in general—even if " that publie be 
Acadian—it happens that everything is 
set on foot to restore the old order of 
things, which were by no means favor
able to the Acadian inhabitants of the 
localitv. Even the railway authorities 
whipped into line by free-masonic in
fluences were-jnst on the point of tak
ing from the people again what they 
had secured after many exertion», 
when friends of our race stepped into 
the breach and making proper repre
sentations in the right quarter averted 
the threatening Injustice. It is very 
strange indeed then> to use no stronger 
term, that the only Acadian in Parlia
ment from the Island should make him
self the echo of the enemies of ont race, 
and take advantage of this transfer- 
simple act of justice as it was—for party 
ends. What does Mr. Perry expect to 
gain by this affair ? Does he imagine 
that he can treat with impunity his 
own people to carry favor with one or 
two men of mean» whom our com
patriote have enriched ? Does he wish 
•o disgust every friend which renders 
out race a service _T”y <;./

He then scores Mr. Perry for 
dragging Father Burke’s name be
fore Parliament and prajses the 
rev. gentleman forhis ^interest
ed service at li rendered to 
the Acadian 'muse? Wïîe^ (Fr. B.) 
adds the Moniteur,, “hag's right 
to our lasting praieeand gratitude, 
and we are astonished that he 
should be laid open te attack by 
the very man who is hound to.de
fend and work for his Acadian 
compatriots instead of injuring 
them.”

The Moniteur then calls upon 
every true Acadian to reprobate 
such tactics even in one. of blood. 
Evidently our e. c. is only get
ting onto the redoubtable Stanis
laus. The number of questions he 
has asked on this little $20 6tation 
this session is only an indication 
of what a nuisance he must-he_to 
parliament, what a shame and dis 
grace to the province and what a 
downright injury to the interests

This week’s Pioneer delivers 
itself upon the senatorship, and 
in the course of its dictum uncon 
sciously tells the truth about an 
other question. Its brainy editor 
sees the senatorial matter adjusted 
in this way : Mr. Hunt will be 
the Government candidate in East 
Prince .at the next general election 
against the editor of the Pioneer. 
Mr. Hunt will he" beaten. But as 

p^aua. for 
expense incuiTBa . 

behalf ofühe GoVemment he 
receive the position. The Pioneer 
editor’s implication is quite plain ; 
after the next election the liberal- 
conservative Government will be 
in a position to make appoint
ments to the Senate, or in other 
words, the grits will be still 
the soup.”

The pope officiated at 
Peter’s Thnreda; 
dressed 6,

thus saved hy the steamers. In some ready come to 
daces bodies could be seen floating 
in the stream but the-current was so 
terrible that all efforta to'rescue them 
proved useless. Great damage was done 
the truck of the O.P.R: along the line, 
hundreds of miles of it being washed 
away or rendered unsafe. The loss 
to life is not yet fully known, but 
cannot well fall short of a hundred, 
while the destruction to live stock is 
almost inca culable.

In Colo-ado also floods did great 
damage. At Pueblo the eellars’and 
first floors of many houses were cqver- 
ed with mud to the extent of 2 and 3 
feet. The streets were impassible 
and street' cars were found in places 
where the tracks were never laid.
Trees, fences, houses barns and every
thing else that could float were torn 
away by the rush of water. In all 
about 300 houses were swept, from 
their foundations. About 2000 
people are homeless. One family of 
six persons including a woman and 
three children, were carriri away 
with thejr house,which lodgeff in trees.
They climbed into the tree (tips, where 
they remained $6 hours, bring n« 
dead when rescued It is belii 
the woman and children will dia. The 
ices to property will aiyount -ip; about 
$600,000. , »

At Boulder houses, railroad tracks 
and bridges were washed aw»y, caus 
ing damage to the amount of $350,000.
The mining towns of Crisman and 
Salina, near Boulder, were swept 
away. They had a population of 200 
and are now homeless. The damage 
to the mines is $500,000

_.._T_____ ______ attend the f
In memory <

Thieves entered the bearding hew of
jft.MoNetn. M. P.,»t Ottaws, the other 
night, and stole that gentlemen’» trousers 
and the money in the pookets. The 
trooeere were recovered by the polloe In a
pawn

The Poles and Bohemians in Chicago 
are concealing the smallpox ~ 
among them. The health officers 
open their doors with sledge hammers 
to gain an entrance when the inmates 
refuse

After»
intendant ol _____ t
•neceeded in persuading Uncle 8am to 
allow him » new osrpet for the oai 
office. He new carpet eoet $70. The 
old one wee burned, the aehee were re 
fined and yielded $480 in pare gold. Net 

to Unole b*m, $330.

Hewn in

Heavy frosts in sections of Connecticut 
the other night totally rained the potatoe, 
corn and tomatoe crops.

The restoration of diplomatic rela
tione between Russia end the Vatican 
has been consummated.

Almost a million and a half dollars 
were paid eat Friday, in the way of 
dividend*, by Montreal banks.

The coal miners strike in Penney lvania 
is yet on. There are also over 4,000 
miners on strike in Tennessee.

The steamer Texas took 9,000 boxes of 
cheese from Montreal Thursday, the 
largest cargo of the kind which ever left 
that pert.

It is now stated that Mrs. Parnell and 
the Irish leaders have agreed and that 
the Parie fnhd of the Irieh Parliamen
tary party will be released.

The El Paso, (Tex.) oity council 
passed an ordinance forbidding women 
from wearing on the streets of the city 
what is known as the divided skirt.

At a meeting of the McCarthyite mem 
hers of parliament Thursday, Justin Mc
Carthy announced that whatever sacrifices 
were entailed, the government was deter
mined to send the bill for the release of 
evicted tenants to the house of lords before 
proroguing.

A distinguished Chinaman named Kim 
Wing has gone from his home in Merida, 
Mex., to Hong Kong, China, where he 
goes to get two hsndred thousand of his 
countrymen t# settle in Mexico. They 
are to be employed on coffee and hemp 
plantations operated by Wing.

oases against the oity of New Or

•ohool for the Blind.

We have received the 
communication from the

njury
______  number of of our people. We may say for

years, in fiet since first the City i Mr. Perry’s information that Mill 
Council voted these grants, the P. River Station is no more ;

following 
—„ Superin

tendent of the School for the Blind 
in Halifax N. S. :

The census of Canada for 1891 
states that there are in the County of 
Queen’s thirty-nine blind persons. 
Their ages range from babyhood up 
into the eighties.

All information with respect to the 
me age and whereabouts of any of 

thirty-nine persons will be 
gratefully received.

Physicians, Clergymen, School 
teachers or any persons possessing 
such information will confer a favour 
by communicating with the Editor of 
the Herald or with 0. F. Fraser 
Superintendent School for the Blind, 
Halifax N. S.

name

The Weldon Bill,

Professor Weldon’s bill for the dis
franchisement of corrupt electors will 
probably become law . as amended. 
But the measure hâs been much 
changed for the worse, in epite of 
the sturdy fight made by th* author, 
It now requires a deposit of $l,0flf0 
to be made by the parties desiring an 
investigation. A like deposit is at 
present required with an election 
protest, but in this case the petitioner 
usually acts in the interest of the de
feated candidate, who may hope to 
secure the seat. TJnfier thé ^Weldon 
bill the persons institutmg' thè en
quiry have nothing to gain directly 
from the investigation. It will not 
be easy to find citizens willing to de
posit a thousand dollars for the pur
pose of disfranchising whatever cor
rupt electors may be found in the 
constituency. But even if the 
Weldon bUl is not effective in the 
present form, its survival in any form 
will prove that the majority of the 
members either lacked the disposition 
or the courage to reject it altogether. 
The principle on which the bill rates 
has been endorsed, and it will per
haps be possible to so amend the act 
at subsequent sessions as to make it 
effective.—St. John Sun.

Western

Floods in British Columbia, due to 
the rising of the Fraser River, have 
caused millions of dollars worth of 
damage, betides causing a terrible 
loss of life. The river became a raging 
torrent and dealt death and destruo- 

that tion at every point. Whole villages

erMW.'haee - 
Sut»» court of ap 
that th* momoip 
ians are not Jtob 
by mobs or riotous

W2

. mass at St
afterward ad- 

bo have al-

good deal of bother, the enper- 
orthe mint at Philadelphia has

profit
Everybody remembers the serious 

commercial storm which struck the 
Australien colonies some three years 
sgo, when banks were breaking in every 
city and business concerne went by the 
board all over the country. At the 
opening of the- Victoria parliament on 
Wednesday last, the governor, the Earl 
of Hopetoun, congratulated the aeeeto- 
hied members on the return of prosper 
ity to the colony

•Warm stables and for CATTLE.

Mr. John Gould on p. 362h as an art
icle under the -above title that i* of

^-vleWsabouttWa 1̂»-
tstence. He balelvea that in the woHAbo 
come those who reach the shod*? of the 
bleat will continue the occupations ip which 
they were engaged in this muadari 
and he ineUnces Hanel and Hayden as 
preparing oratories for the heavenly choir; 
>ot he neglected to state to what line of 
business ooal heavers would be engaged,or 
if they would be idle all the time.

Laird & Lee, the Chicago publishers, 
and Alex. W. Winter have secured patents 
on a process of combining mineral and 
vegeUble oils which, it is contended, will 
revolutionize" the manufacture of hotter 
oil, oleomargarine, compound tord and 
other imiUtion products of the packing 
houses. It is expected by the owners 
that the new oil will enter into compéti
tion with the cotton and cottonseed ofl 
industries. The owners of the patents 
say they have refused an offer of $2,000,- 
000, for their rights.

Gen. John Hewston, of San Francisco, 
was jostled by three itinerant musicians 
ss he was walking to Gray’s Inn Rood 
London, Wednesday afternoon. When 
he protested egaiost this redeems, one of 
the musicians named Bruton, called him 
fool names and threatened to strike him 
with a camp stool. Hewston in defend
ing himself with hie umbrella drove the 
ferrule into the musician’s eye. The man 
fell to the pavement and soon lost: con
sciousness. He was taken to live hospital, 
where he died. Hewston was arrested.

Millions of locusts, said to be of the 
fourteen or seventeen-year family, have 
appeared in Decatur, IU., coming out 
of the ground steadily, until some yards 
in shady portions of the dty are per
forated like a sieve. They crawl upon 
the poets and fences and climb into 
trees. There, seems to be no ends to 
the pesta. Farmers report the locusts 
thick in the country. -They will cer
tainly do great damage to fruit and 
shade trees, grass and shrubberry. In 
Ibme quarters the locuste appear in the 
cellars.

statements made therein are pregnant 
with suggestion* and others call for 
discussion. Almost at tbs ottieet he 
sûtes that, ’it may be well to inquire 
if, ia some of this advance teaching of 
the care of the dairy cow, there bas

£ -That
dated.” He then contraste the me
thod of keeping cows ia warm well- 
ventilated subies with the old timea 
“when eowe were toughened by nature, 
fed.bay at the etock/otc-

I make no issue with Mr. Gould on 
the- absolute necessity to profitable 
dairying of having oows well fed and 
cared for in well ventilated liable»- It 
ia only another question of degree of Qaa warnrth of the stables that in this day Ç1?0 
of 1894a discussion may take place.

On this point the pend tom is cer 
tainly swinging toward the adoption 
ota lower temperature. It wee bnt a 
few years ago when at the farmers 
institutes and in the dairy columns of 
the agricultural press it wee thought 
that, sraoe warmth waa good, more of 
it was better, and the «table» should be 
kept at sommer temperature during the 
eeld weather# winter; June oondttion 
must be maintained; the water most 
be warm to save the expenditure of 
heet to warm it, with the consequent 
waste of food; no exercise must be al- 

wed; as every movement censed a 
* of energy that ebonld 1 

to milk prodnetion. In short, thews, 
necessary logical conclusion from the 
arguments and theories put forth waa 
that the true dairy treatment # was 
keep the cow at blood heat and sup11 
plied with already partly digested 
food, leaving for her nothing hx,do but 
to lie still, digest, assimilate end se
crete.

It seems to me that nature has taken 
this question of the regulation cf 
temperature of the animal body largely 
into her own hands, and has supplied 
every cow/with sn unpatentable tem
perature regulator. As the ther
mometer in the stable comes up, the 
pores in the skin open, perspiration 
takee place, and the evaporation of 
water so transpired cools the system.
When the temperature of the stable is 
kept habitually lower, the pores ere 
closed, very much less perspiration 

" "' * ce of I

We keep everything

A Bride
Could possibly require
In the shape1
Of an outfit. *

Our stock and 
You shall be satisfied.

STANLEY

[ loss ia

at Ogden$burg, N. 
>ney orders that had

Ui
ooqrt held» 

corporations ib Lonie- 
for any damage done 

mb [ages.
The suggestion has been made that It 

would be a good move in the government 
of India, to give aome of the moat distin
guished of the native princes of that great 
empire seats in the British house of lords, 
and in the Nineteenth Century for May 
there is an artttie by the Earl of Meath 
commenting favorably upon the proposal

Brigands entered the honee of Mgr. 
Cafaro, at AcquaviVa, province of Bari, 
Italy, Tnureday, and murdered the pre
late's father, ninety years old, and 
coachman, who tried to defend the house 
hold, arid wounded a maid servant. The 
police were slow to answer the celle for 
help. The brigande escaped with much 
booty.

Maxim, the manufacturer off rapid 
fire guns, Friday afternoon gave an ex
hibition of* the cuiraas which he has 
invented in opposition to the bollet- 
ptoof coat of Herr Dowe. The cuirass 
apparently, to only a thin sheet of steel, 
but the bullets fired at it failed to pierce 
it end Were ehsttored, pieces of the 
missies flying in all directions.

The Soez Canal company proposas to 
give the de Leaseps family annuities 
amounting to 120,000 francs a year. As 
the profits of the company last year were 
40,000,000 franca, doe directly to de Las
se pe’ genius end energy, the gift does not 
seem an unreasonable one. The Panama 
canal cloud should not hide from Suez 
oanal shareholder» the worth of this great 
and unfortunate man.

The U. S. Minister at Libon has been 
instructed by hie government to care

during
minister. It ià understood that this 
action waa taken by the United States 
at the request of the Brazilian govern
ment,the British minister at Rio having 
taken a similar course toward» the 
Portuguese residing in Biazil.

Jennie Creek, aged 10 y<
", from the Frenchford, Ind., has received 

government the decoration of the Legion 
of Honor. This great mark was bestowed 
on her for saving the Uvea of a train filled 
by world'» fair 
On the train

pee of a train 
on Sept- ,10. 1893. 

« large number of 
French official». The child" dteoovared a 
bridge on fire and flagging the train With 
her apron, the engineer brought his engine 
to a halt a few feet from the bridge.

Certain doge in England pay no tax. 
It ia that breed which to employed ia 
carrying rope* from fiahlog boats to the 
shore on the coast of Devon. The eurf 
there la tremendous without the help 
of the doge the boats would be unable to 
reach shore. The British people recognise 
the injustice of levying taxation on an 
inetitntion from which national benefit is 
derived. Those who favor taxation of 
chùroh and school property should observe 
this principle.

In the southern aod western states the 
monetary question I» giving President 
Cleveland and hie administration almost 
ss much trouble as the tariff iaeue. The 
silver men, who have been comparatively
?uite for a time, are now gathering their 

oroee and propoee to foroe the fight with
in the party lines until they wrest the 
democratic control from thoae who would 
strike silver down. A call has been issued 
in Nebraska, signed by two hundred and 
fifty leading democrats, for e state confer
ence to organize a Free Coinage ieagqe aa 
the only mean» of eaving the party from 
destruction at the hand» of three who pre
tend to be its friends and spokesmen, bnt 

i regarded by the meases as mere tools 
of tke“gold bogs.,’

The express agent 
Y., lost n book of money 
been signed by the officers of the com
pany. AU that it requited was to fill 
out the amount, and thev would be 
honored at any bank. For a time con
sternation reigned. A search w»« in
stituted, but it wee of no avail. Finally 
It was I arned that a small boy was 
seen with a book similier to the one 

08 going io hie school desk the
It to iwkeiamples on.

orth $600.
In the Commons Thursday on the item of 

two hundred thousand dollars for revising 
the eleotoral liste, Sir John Thompson ex
plained that the proposed changes in the 
mode of making up th* electoral lists did 
not involve the adoption of provincial 
lists ss the basis, except so far as the re
vising officers might see fit to use them. 
There would still be the Dominion list» 
made up by the revising officers. The 
only change waa in applying to all the 
proviooes the same principle adopted when 
the Dominion Franchise act was psseed in 
respect to P. E. Istand and British Col- 
umbia. '

While an English military band was 
playing near the Egyptian pyramids 
not long ego, the air “We Won’t go 
Home Till Morning” waa. amongst the 
number. The children of the desert, 
who had been apathetically listening 
to the sweet sounds, at once danced 
with joy aa the gay notes of the con
vivial aong rang out. It transpires that 
the tune ia one of the oldest in the 
world, and waa familiar to the Arabe, 
whose forefathers sang it centuries ago. 
Which leads to the reflection that per
haps after *U there to nothing very new 
under the sun.

Not much sympathy need be wasted 
on the average tramp. In Springfield, 
Maas., there ie a wayfarers’ lodge where 
two good maale and a bed and bath are 
given in exchange for an hour’s work at 
the woodpile. There were forty-five 
tramps at work recently, and a farmei 
passing who deeired help offered $25 a 
month with board and lodging, but act 
a man coaid be found to take the job, 
one of.them,'apparently voicing the 
sentiments of the crowd#-telling him to 
go to biases with hie blooming old farm. 
Only stronger and more impolite langu
age was used-

Two Boston men, one a lawyer, the 
other engaged in literary pursuits, faced 
each Other just before midnight one 
night last week and fought a duel. 
Swords were the weapons, and ten per
sons witnessed the eneouoter. The 
lawyer received two wounds on the 

of Btook- -right arm, one on the right teg.jnst 
above the knee, and af fourth in the 
left thigh. Bia in juris» are not fatal, 
though quit» serious. His opponent 
came out of the duel with two Slight 
cuts on the right arm and
tiia forebflsd. Thfl men__  ;
and fiismal spot not far from the 
ppx hospital, between the Mooat Hope 
and Forest Hills cemeteries. The duel 
waa the result ota quarrel about the 
manner in which (he lawyer had treat 

"rid in a law ease a' lady witness; who 
was a friend ef the man of letters.

Since 1885 there have been fourteen 
French mini»tries, bnt those have been 
composed of only fifty men. The one 
hundred and forty portfolios, and the 
powers thereto appertaining, have thus 
circulated in a comparatively small oli
garchy of distinguished French politi
cians or statesmen The Chamber of 
Deputies often shuffles the cards, but 
the number in the pack continues about 
the same, There IS not a man in the 
present cabinet who has not been in 
some previous cabinet. The average 
duration of a French osbloet for the 
past 9 year» has been 8 months. The 
last ministry wsa lass than six months 
in power, and the present one may not 
continue to the presidential elections in 
October. It ie said that MT Dupuy only 
aceepted the premiership on the und -r- 
standing that M- Carnot would not 
again be a candidate for the presidency, 
which may mean M. Dupuy ia looking 
in that direction.

A good quality of rope is now riding 
made from pineapple fibf r.

_____  very __
takee place, and this 'source
prevented.

Nature applies etill another check on 
this elevation of temperature- When 
the stable» are kept regularly warm, 
there ie leee appetite. With a dimin
ished indigestion of food, there is more, 
than, a corresponding diminmiun of 
the yield. The tonic efiect of cold air ie 
felt not only on the skip, bat sympatheti
cally on the membranes of the stomach and 
intestines as well. All of the internal 
organ» are excited to great activity by it, 
and a larger milk yield result». The appe
tite is increased far beyond tbe increased 
requirement for the beat supply, aod the 
surplus goes into the milkpail. Moreover, 
we ore etill ignorant aa to the details of'the 
food metabolism in the body,and it may be 
that the heat developed by the oxidation 
of the waste products of the system, after 
all, is ao incident rather than an end.

Several years ago, in fattening a carload 
of steere in a warm but well-ventilated 
stable, we found it necessary to take eat 
the window» on the eoath and east aides of 
the building, and allow the free passage of 
a current of fresh cool air through the 
stable, in which the diehorned eteere - 
running loose, to prevent perspiration. 
Moreover, we oould not get them to eat 
heartily untill we reduced the tempera
ture of the stable, when their appetites 
beoame keen aod their gains satisfactory.

Daring the past winter, it has been my 
pleasure to have nnder my control the 
feeding and care of several choice oows 
making large, milk and butter records— 
one record of oeoaiderably over 100 

of milk and 3# pounds ef hotter 
.though the thermometer waa 
,pj bights In February, when 

largest record wee made, aod on eevefe: 
dsye hardly-touched 10° above daring the 
day, etill the cow waa kept in » loose box 
«tall, away from the heat of the regular 
•table, aod with no protection from the 
severity of the onteide cold but » board 
wall an inch in thickness with battened 
cracks, and with a loose door. The temp 
erature in the stall, therefôre’ was below 
20° for days at a time. Her feed consisted 
largely of roots and ensilage, with a grain 
ration of corn, oate, bran and oil meal 
Note the reeolte.

In thie cold weather the economy of 
food was excellent, ss s pound of fat 
yielded for every 15.9 lb. of dry matter 
consumed ; while in the warm epell fol
lowing, the consumption of 17 -9 lb. of 
day matter of identical composition waa 
required to produce e pound of batter fat. 
Io the week ending Feb. 27, for instance, 
the cow consumed 331 09 lb. of dry matter 
and yielded 18741b. of butter fet, 16.7 
lb. of dry matter to a pound of tot. For 
the week ending March 6, the dry matter 
consumed wae 320.55 lb., and the fat 
yield waa 20 05 lb., or 15.4_lb. of dry 
matter to one pound of butter fat. For 
thé week ending March 13, a warm week, 
the dry matter consumed was 342.67 lb ; 
th* fat yield wai only 19.04 lb., requiring 
17.9 lb. of dry matter per pound of tot 
yielded- DtU-ing the following warm 
weeks, ending March 20 and March 27, 
the pounds of dry matter required per 
pound of batter let yielded were respect
ively 19.1 and 18.4 ; while in the cold 
week ending April 10, ehe required but 
18 lb. of dry matter to make a pound of 
hotter fat. The per rent, of fat wae 
determined by duplioate test with tbe 
Babcock test. The weight of the oow 
gradually increased daring this time,

For lake of comparison it may be added 
that, in the dairy test in the World’s fair, 
with all the advantages of a barn surely 
warm enough, the bast combinations of 
feed that the beet ekill in tHo country 
could euggeet, and with the best herd of 
Jape y cows that the world hae ever seen 
it required 191 lb. of dry matter for 
every pound of butter fat yielded ; while 
our record wee made by a despised Hol
stein, in the dead of winter, to a obld 
•bed.

The limitation of apace doee not per
mit farther dieooseion of theory or the 
quotation of additional facte ; my sole 
purpose io dlecoseing this matter at ail ie 
to euggeet that undue importapoe may 
have been attached to the necessity of 
warmth to stable». Whet a oqw needs 
firs# is plenty of feed, and next,4 «rip of 
equal value and impertanoe, is plenty of 
fresh air. The obemical action involved- 
in the transmutation of over 50 lb. of dry 
matter in 24 hour» into 11 or 12 lb. o( the 
total solids in the milk in the instance 
above quoted, ie something enormous, end 
necessitates the supply of abundance of 
oxygen. The burning up an 1 disintegra 
tion of so large an amount of material in 
the formation of thie 11 or 12 lb. of inilk 
solids per day necessarily avolvee a large 
amount of heat.

May we not consider this evolution of 
heat ae a neeesaary attendant upon the 
formation of this large amount of dry 
matter in the milk, and not ell an end 
in the consumption of fied 7 The consump
tion of this amount of feed was necessary 
to furnish the material for the total solids 
in the milk and the heat evolved by the 
ehemioal actions taking plane in the for
mation of the milk solids, sod moe( be 
amply sufficient to keep up the heat of 
the body, even in the coldest stable.

It seems to ma that our f s ling theorist 
"have been partly wrong io thie matter io 
the past, aod the question is of great im
portance.—Clieiuii D Smit.i of Michi
gan Aj’l Co lege, in Country Gentleman.

Just received a carload of 
Bamboo Furniture—iaâU tïiè 
latest designs—Stands, What
nots, Tables, Easels, Music 
Stàfids, Paper d^acks, Towel 
Hpfdèrs, Cabinets. Card Hol: 
ders, etc This was bought 
below makers’ prices’— the 
prices telling the story. Also, 
just received, an immense 
stock of Fancy Wood Tables 
and Stands. These with the 
various styles of Centre, Hall 
and Card Tables made in our 
factory, complete one of the 
biggest show of Tables ever 
seen in Charlottetown.

it A Coi, Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

SEEDS.
Western Timothy,

Early Bed Clover, 
Alsike Clover,

Mammoth Clover, 
White Dutch Clover.

WHEAT:
White Bussian, Colorado 
Bearded, Northwest Bed 

and White Fife.

'etches, Field Teas dndtt 
' Garden Seeds.

All these seeds are fresh and of the 
best quality. They may be obtained 
cheaper than anywhere else in Char? 
lottetown at

W. GRANT & GO’S,
QUEEN STREET.

May 2, 1894.—3m

About People Here end Everywhere.

Dyspeptic* lack strength, K. D. O, re
stores the e emaoh to healthy aetn n,| and 
gives the Dyspeptic strength. K D C. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8 Can
ada, or 127 State gt. Boston, Meal.

Senator TArguson and William Walsh 
M. P., left for Ottawa Monday morning,

Rev. Dr. Doyle, Vernon River, was 
registered at the Royal Hotel, St. John, 
Monday.

The degree of LL. D. has been con
ferred npon the Minister of Finance by 
the University of New Brunswick.

Hie Lordship Bishop McDonald left 
Monday morning for the Magdalen Is
lands to administer Confirmation. Rev. 
Dr McMillan accompanied him.

Mr. Richard M. Grant and hie sister, 
Miss Annie, were passengers to Boston 
by the Florida Friday evening. They 
will be absent about a fortnight.

Mr. Lariviere, M. P. for Provencher* 
Man., emphatically denies the report 
that he intended resigning his scat in 
the .Commons. He attributes the re 
port to political enemies.

Mr. Harty, M. P. P., for Kingston, 
has been eworn in ae minister of public 
works in the Mowart government, in 
succession to Hôh. C. F. Fraser, who 
retiree from politics after a service of 
20 years owing to ill health. Mr 
Harty is an Irishman and a Catholic.

Rev. Fathers McKinnon end Mclnnie, 
of Antigoniah, ere paying the Island e 
short visit. They dined at 8t. Dune ten's 
College today. Father John J. McDon
ald, of Kink ora, drove the reverend gentle
men around the aobnrba of the city today 
and they Were much pleased with it» 
srienery.

ü Apropos of the Corpus Chrieti ser- 
vkee at SL Mary» Ch arch, Montre-' 
the True Vfitnees has the following:
* In the «fretting, at 7.30, an nnneually 
large congiégation filled the ohnreh to 
greet Hie Lordship Bishop McDonald,of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., who honored 
the congregation with a visit. After 
tbe recitation of the beads and nenal 
May devotions by Rev.Father O’Donnell 
the Rev- Dr. McMillan, secretary to 
His Lordship Bishop McDonald, de
livered, a most learned, eloquent a " 
towerful eermon on the “Holy 
Eucharist, ” He took his text from the 
Gospel dfSt. John, and proceeded to 
nnfold the grand and wonderful story of 
that sublime mystery, in language as 
near perfection and «8 worthy of the 
subject ss heman expressions conld be. 
It waa at once a deep, dogmatic ad
dress upon thie lofty and difficult- 
theme, and a simple explanation Within 
the reach of the humblest mind hi the 
vast audience. Qn bearing such a ser
mon one feels like thanking God for 
being a Catholic. It raises tbe very 
dullest on winge of Faith and Hope 
away beyond Uhe realms of this cold 
matter-of-fact world1. Long will Dr. 
MçMiilah's eermon be remembered by 
alt who heard it It waa in every sense 
a treat that is worth a great deal to
enj >y- _______________

The hardest known wood ie said to bq 
cocoa Wood-

—-OUR-

tôsger and ’to give tfte^Very 
best goods fo'r the very feast 
money we demonstrate daîîy 
in^ evèry department ; We 
are makers of a line of Fuf- 
niturç which leads all qjhers 
insoles,popularity and quality. 
Never before have we joUitd 
it so easy to make sales , of 
our factory-mad». Furniture 
as today—and though busily 
engaged in the production of 
new Furniture, we pay spècial 
attention to all repair», any 
about now is the best time fo 
have the repairs made.

Mark Wright k Co., It
Who sell'at Selling Prices.

A
TO

HOUSEKEEPERS
18

Wobdill’s 
German ; 

Baking

AT SMALL COS* 18 S ECU B ED WHAT
wÿjL: give .

“S'

t.

JEWEL BOX
is prized for its contents, and what'll 
contains contents its poaaeeior. : Our 
stock of jewelry delights all whoew 41 
and our prices bring it within the reach 
of everyone. Beautiful things aie net 
neceesarily coetiy to boy. We have 
the noveltiee of the season, including 
Birthday rings. Such rich, rare and 
daszling beauties aa we present .attiàeï 
a charming circle of admiring buyers. 
Our stock is drawing as an aft sehoril. 
and ’tie n study in art to examine» it, 
Give yourself the pleasure" of àn esrl f 
inspection. Correspondence solicited

E, W. TAYLOR'S.
Cameron Block, Ottawa.

‘Most Complete RanniM In Amie lea.»»

[ANTED AGENTS
willins to travel, to solicit order* for
Ndrseryetock. Permanentpayto*jkwt. lions fbr successful agents. Cuitotaier» 
ttt stock ordered, and of beet qusllty. 
Ktr terms apply to Ut. Mm lWit$$.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N.Y.
' ' ' ™*~

mmietory of th# Fal

learn - that, the 
ien Expoeition Htoe- 

ved the Highest andOnljr 
Award as the most Authentic endoom- 
plat* Illustrated History of the Great' 
World’s Fair.

This valuable work contain» Ml 
descriptions of the Fair with 3,060 
large, copper-plate half-tone, photo
graphic illustrations of tbe Grenade. 
Buildings, Exhibit» and attractions of 
the Exposition. The iliuetratieeirere 
ro mphotographs, showing the laborer» 
as tney tamed the first shovel fall ef 
earth when the great Fair wae begun, 
and the progress ot the ExpoHttoa 
Grounds and Buildings in all etagea » 
construction from the swamp covered 
with brush and trees, to the world- 
famed “Wÿite City." filled with trea
sures ef Art and works of Genius from 
the Btore-houtee of the world, and 
•domed with its Spires, Turrets and 
Gilded Domes.

In all it is the richest and moat 
valuable work ever published. It is tbe
World’s Fair on paper. By penning 
its psgee the great expoeition can hé 
rsvisitkd in years to come.. It shoald 
be in every library and home in tie 
civilized world. Send 85 cent» tee 
sample number and full particular». 
Reliât Li agents wanted. Addrew 

7. B. Campbell, President, 
tt. - - 9 Adams St-, Chita go, III

lit G ors-s- >1 r - diable width Digon l.Sirg •, jood itr og wearing goods in Twenty different si a lee— 11 -k, brown, grey, blue, tow»-. , to., etc., g o tads, a th spot and figured combination oolors, at lOo and 12c worth 15c and 18c. Only to be eeen to be boneht. ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY in Prii
....----------------- — ‘""e, ni -at 18 to 20c, will dear tbe lot at 10j per yard.^ READYMADE CLOTHING -Men'» Enjeh Serge Suita from$3 to $5. Tweed»from$3.90 to $9. One lit to oltarat $JA0 worth $8.50 Another lot to eh*-, pretty brown oheck, »t |8.£0, worth,ta, .00 yaide a 1 ,'j.i^Ù- .xore, tost y-iare patten,», extra vide, IU.
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horse keepers ire now using Peel’s Compound 
be In the swln yon ought to use It to. It
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College will take place , 
the evening of the Mad lnit.

Maaeaa. George Carter *Co'»adVerttito. 
mentor turnip eee4 which la crowded out 
of this Issue will appear next week.

Barwaaela 1800 a 1400 were stolen from Use 
lath of the Cumberland Coal Company »t 
eprlnghlll. N. 8. one night last week.

, Thu bhdy or the boy Derraoh who 
drownedup the WeetBlver some time 
wae round on the shore Wednesday 
brother.

e McKinnon
▲dam, Mies May Coffin

i concerning the pUsrtm- 
age to St. Anne de Beaupre, on the SUM 
Inst.-, will appear next week.J The rare for 
the round trip Is $&

a good one. So many
____ keepers rfre now using Peel’s Compound Condition Food that to
be In the swln youought to use it to. It puts a horse in good condition

is done up In bars containing 12Ï lbs, which sell at $1.00, maklnfl it the 1 Mira» BmAt^u^n'leed. Cal,

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
SOLE AGENTS FOB P. E. ISLAND.

Cor. Kent A Prince Streets. Cor. Queen A Richmond Streets.

Local and Special Hews.

■ward's Liaimeat fir fckeaeatise. ' 

K. D. C. restores the 
Stomach to healthy 

action.
■hard's Liniment, Lnmtoraan’s Fneed

HOOD’S CUKES.
In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

cores, its proprietors make no idle or 
extravagant claim. > The advertising of 
Hood’s -draaparilla is always within 
the bounds of reason, becanse it is tree; 
it always appeals to the sober,common 
sense of thinking people,and It is always 
tally .substantiated by endorsements, 
which in the fineeeial world, would be 
accepted without à moment’s hesitation.

Read the testimonials published ini 
Behalf of Hood’s Sama'periila, all frotâ J 
reliable, grateful people »b* '

Paper spindles for yarn spinning are. 
now-used aa a substitute for these ui steeL

____ ____ .’clock Thai
general cargo and the fol. -----

Mrs. M. E. McPhee. Mrs. G.E. 
i Stringer and wife, John 

Mustek, Miss. A. Mackenzie, Mr. P. Mor
rison , Mies. C. Morrison, Miss Mary Og
den, Miss. J. Macqueen, Miss. fl. Douglass, 
Mise. Mery McDuffie, Mr» J. McCallum, 
John Stewart. See left on return about 
half past eight Friday evening wlih • car
go and the following passengers Mrs. 
John Moere. Mr. and Mm B. Blackburn, 
Mrs Luby, Miss Annie Grant, Miss Annie 
MeKenna, Mrs Georre Carver, Mies Lena 
Carver, Gee Whitman, John D Ql lls.^Joe 
A McKenzie,Richard Grant, Philip Kan.

* Me-

STODDARD'S

places all over the world 'in 
portfolios containing sixteen picture», each 
8x11 Inehe» in size.

A «ample portfolio will be sent, poet 
free, for ten oentilu stamps or silver. Address ^

THE EXAMINER PUB. CO.,
Charlottetown.

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole Belling Agente 111 the Province 
of Prince Edward Meed for the above 
Company’s mines in Cap# Bxatcm, 
are now prepared to iw 
order» for Round, Sleek and Ron of 
Mines, and willkeep a etc* of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom- 
me at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agents-

Ch’town, May30 l tf

CM

LTME LIME

rented _the stare lately occupied by the 
Woolen Ç°., North Side of Queen Square, (Walker’s 

Qomer), we are gpmg into the Cloth aud Wool business 
Our idea is to give you

Flannels, Blankets,

•porting Wet#*. ..

sn athletic team-to

Mr. Herman Hicks
Of Rochester, N. Y.^

Deaf for a Year
Caused by

Catarrh in the Head
Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
tike Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read :

•'Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I 
entirely lost mv hearing amKvas deaf- for more 
than;a year. I itied valions tilings to cure it, 
and had several physlèlans attempt It, but no

Sement was apparent.* I could diatia- 
mo sound. I was intending putting 
under» tlie care of a specialist when 

ted that possibly Hood’s Bar- do me some good. I beg ------»,—eipgi
lo

i Oxfordsometime

rsassaâgr
r MB* ton». N. B. AM.

THE etas
Montreal____  .
vs «Ml of MS* tons, 
ore her «gents In this elty.

ved her. from 
- -She Is n 

Batisnbury

X 'a vu named JoMph Gallant 
'tleowned at Fifteen Point_on^ Friday.___. ____________ ___ -sc
•eoompauiedj>T Joseph Wedge. went out 
to hie boat to prevent her from going 

She upset. Wedge wee enved.«drill.
Mn. Thomas Howlett, Vlee-Prlrclpal of Queen Square School, hne tendered bis 

rezlgnntlou. the seme to Leke effect on the 
joth met. Mr. Howlett, we understand, In. 
teml. etudylez medicine.

Teens more Wbltewiy men.havebeen 

John’e wee^ 4^‘ro^^rJoSS MnSre,

«tie
England to compete 
in July. * n i

Gaudaur has challenged Tboa, Sulli 
to row for the championship of Bngjai 
and $2,000 a side over the theme» course 
about the first week in September.

In the Martin bicycle road race at 
Buffalo,-N, Y- Callahan broke the world’s 
record for tlie distance (25 miles). "Hie 
time wae 1 hour 10 minute» 37 second».

The Vigilant, winner of the America 
cup, left New York Friday for England, 
Barring accidents she will engage in be
tween 25 and 30 races in English waters.

The world1» bicycle record for J-§ mfl«, 
•tending start, was clipped one-fifth of a 
second at Stockton, Cal, last week, by R 
F. Linge, of San Francisco. Time 16 2-5 
seconds.

long end ‘

/I
Jomh MoKihhok of Rooky Feint whehes 

been serving » epntenoe in Daren ester 
Penitentiary for «reon has p*”®.??®-
He wee brought here from the Pentten- 
tiary by Warden Foster on Saturday and 
plaeed In Falcon wood Aeylnm.

steinitz has challenged Lasker, the pro- 
sent chess ohampion to another match on 
the same conditions as the last one, but 
not to take place later than the first of 
December next.

Two new inventions were shown at the 
WensnanAY afternoon a horse belong- I Buffalo Jlriving frfk lft?t week. One lea 

In* to Mr. William Sellers, bute "aer, took I pneumatic boot for horses that interfere, 
fright on Kent 8t, end ran away. and the other ie a raw hide shoe. The
kickingihefrontoutof lhecart hesll^ed . lighter than aluminmn, and wiH
ïSsthBtoStfîSSuï b«& ££ be tried u£m Fantasy. The shoe, are for

-----------—----------- I use on hor*Sf almost perfectly gaited.
Vhe'whU.way'pa’rty’1 has another libel "suit p, de C. Davies and W. W, lioqre, of 

■ Us hands. Having charged premier | ^ 0|tyj ttoe this afternoon from New
distance 

and
silver cap now held by the former. 

The distance is 22 miles. The race is the 
ontoome of a statement which appeared in 
print saying that Moore had covered the 
distance in 2 hoars. Davies questioned 
hie ability to do the trick,end after a brief 
straggle, in which printer»’ ink wae-the 
weapon, they decided to settle the question 
on their machines. Thsy start from New 
Perth at four o’clock end ate expected 
to arrive at Southport about six- -

L"‘ l dSlUt AS DAT, " ,
It is given to every physicien, the form, 

ula of Scott’s Emulsion being no eettretj 
hot no enceeeaful imitation has ever been 
offered to the public. Only years of ex
perience and stmdy can produce the best.

Do you cough ? Hawker’s Tolu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam is a sure Cough cure,

Bolata, a new discovery in the forests of 
Surinam, is a substitute gor the rapidly 
disappearing India rubber and guttapercha.

Children with weak eyee, sore ears, or 
any form of scrofula, cured by Ayer’s Sar
saparilla,

The work of gathering pebble» on the 
French sqashore ie a goverment monopoly.

That taint of scrofula in your blood can 
be wholly eradicated by Ayer’e Sarsapa
rilla.

There are now 4,606 more Hebrews in 
Jerusalem than there were fifty year» ago.

If the hair ie falling out and turning 
gray, the glande of the ekin need stimu
lating and color-food, and the best remedy 
and stimulant is Hall’s Hair Renewer.

A domesticated sea gc 
Frank Russel, of Chebc 
aroupd the farm with a 
which it hatched,

ill, owned by Mr. I 
iygan, Wia .runs I 
batch of chiokens |

A ST. Marti*’» correspondent writes 
the 8t. John Sun ae follow: Jams» Rom of 
eeetarn St Martins on Wednesday, May 
Stb, ploughed end msde reedy tor this 
wear’s crop one half acre of ground.
U lei years old and enjoying the 
•f good health.

He 
blessings

Mai David Held, of Vlotoria Cross,»*» 
the patriot, received e pelt of plgsoftfo
Improved Yorkshire breed, also a hoar of 
«s. Tam worth breed, by Thursday's ex- 
prees, from Ontario. These pigs ere from 
the best herd» In the Dominion and are «11 
purebred, registered stock.

The house of David McKenzie, farmer, of 
Pembroke, N. B , bought Are Thursday 

might when nil the femlly were asleep. 
'When MeKensle woke np he 
hhuie In flames and ba-ely i——-— - witting hie wife ont of a window In vlroe to 

■Save her life. One of the children wae 
tinrsed to death.

found the 
" In

jsgito

________ 1 dug up » plant resembling
ëarenlp*which they ate, end died In greet 
5»ny a tow hoars later._______

peisLis Sterling, the men whom we re
ported In our leefc Issue to heve been sr- 

in Bt. John, N.
tu ua,w upws, •» * , ,.,

_____ ... _, on the charge of is regllty an
ShtHaine goods under raise protenoes from 
58rvell Broa of this elty. has been «leased 

custody. He made explanations to 
Mean s~ Carvel 1 which they deemed sntls- 
yaetory end secured hie freedom.

Sik :—I notice that the Editor of 
L’Impartial ie inclined to be sceptical 
and donbis very much that any »igi 
tore is genuine. It look» very bad, to 
Say the leaet.on hie part to be suspicious 
without reason. Would it be, perch
ance. that he haa the naatv habit of 
writing anoqjymoua letters for hisAwn
.ir&waAnitiBtfS
L’Impartial «truck wide of the nittk 
this time, god if he will only coipply 
with the French Inspector's request- and 
publish the real name of “Instituteur 
Acadien" and “Thomas." I on my 
part,will accomodate him with my name 
and thus prove conclusively that lam

A PAW A V EjpTiupHiB.
Do you feel the first muttering of indi, 

gestion? Don’t wait for it to become chron
ic. Use K. D. C. K. D. C. Company

. . .___„ „jnmM n will be I Ltd. New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 127“ake'BroliScL, of this I state 8t. Boston, Ma».’SEEîBfcMæs
JFenhe Bros, have e, large Meortment of , A demonstration egainet the house of 
wJrïôüs kinds of ooel m"Gek and ere pre- lords waa held atGlaemw, Sunday. A 
toESnôeeiïetSe lowest possible Oeure-I greet procession of trades unions, liber- 
We wish the Arm suoeeM In their new un» I ^ eseoci*ione end Irish bodies march
er business. j ed through lbs pringipal streets. A

---------   ->—" mass meeting was held on Glasgow
Division No. 1. Ancient Order of Hmern-1 —pp,, ppj speeches were made fromfix different platforms.

----------------------------------------------------—
•ri enthuelsetlo and energetic and Intend jmak^tbe'afffcir jcompany by «

ssrasBsaisusr* tesv&is
Don’t Mllfishly deprive your friend of I 

remaining a dull 
itore your spirits

The eommeneement exercises of Prince 
of Wales Collsge and Normal Sohool will 
Inks place at the Mssonlc Opera Houm, on 
the evening of Friday, the 8th June, et 8 
o'clock. Essay! will be reed and choruses 
—j Quartettes sung bv the students, under the direction of Mr. Earle. i
the grednatee will be delivered by the Rev.

- «Award Walker, D. D., Rollo Bay. As s*- 
mtMion fee of ten eenta will be charged to 
defray expenses.

----- ---------------
Mb. Artemss Ro’ertson^of Glenflnnan, 

is sr i now residing et Tannton, Me», 
hne been offered $25,010 tor the right In ihe 
United States of en Bleotrlo Radiator for 
heating street cars He retains control tor 
Canada, bat may yet Mil oat that privilege 
aleo tor a good earn as he holds another Indention which will soon be made nubile 

: ms- BebSrtaoo le another aneeeeefnl Islnnd- hr sbroSuACherlettetonlnn hae an Inter
est In the holiness.

Winer communion wee given, Infit. 
Du nstan's Cnthed raldJ^.to®.11 Ï ̂  Sred*eod

___Reldcelsbrat-
„„„ ___hundred end sixty

confirmed at three O'clock1»

by using K. U. C. the King of Dyepepeia 
Curee. It conquers every time.

BIRTH-

At 614 Psntaleon Street, 
May 2nd, to the wife of 
Wallace, aeon.

, M 
Mr.

ontreal on 
J. W. M.

DIES.

At hie residence, Brighton, on the 
2nd of June, William Weeks, Esq., in 
the 73rd year of hie age.

At Cardigan Head, on May 26th, 
Catherine, beloved wife of Murdoch 
Nichole on, aged 40 years, leaving a 
husband and four children to mourn 
their lose-.

I cured a horse of the mange with MIN- 
ARD’S UNIMENT.

Christopher Saunders,
Dalhousle.

cured a horse, badly Lorn by a pitch 
fork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Edward Linlief 
St. Peters, Ç. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling with I 
MIN ARP’S LINIMENT.

Thos. W. Payne,
Bathurst, N. B. |

There are eeveral factories in India and I 
one, at lerst,in Europe, that at Mannheim, 
Germany,where butter b made from ooooa- 
nuta. c

CERTIFICATS OB AKALT6IB. 
Laboratory of Dr. R. Bryce. (Jemma), ] 

Consulting aBffAhalyticai Chemist,
228 HoVUton Street, ■ : » 

Boston, Maas.
I hereby certify that I have oarefuUyl 

examined the sample of K. D. C, submit-j 
ted by the K. D. CL, Ltd., Feb. 1» 1893, 
And have been unable to detect any objeo- 
tionable or in jurions ingfdiente therein. 1 
It b a compound prepared from pure drugs, 1 
and it ie my opiniop that, if properly ad- 
minUtered it will give reedy relie) to suf
ferers from the different forme of the db- 
eaee for which it is intended. It b a | 
.perfetly safe remedy.

Respectfully,
R. Bryoe-Gemmel,

‘Late A-’alyist Surgeon’s hall,’’ Edin- 
brugh, Sootlaud,

Artificial ice was first manufactured by | 
the use of (h mical mixture^ in 1783.

Bad
abscesses,---- , .
Blood Bitt- rs turap.bad bipod in any form | 
from a eelpinuo p#mpfh t9 the worst scro
fula sore.

Burdock T1 >od Bitters curee all diseases I 
of the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sores or uloers. *Bkin fib- 
eases boils, pîotches and all blood hnmors 
cannot resist its healing pawen,

For Cholera Morbus, cholera infantum, 
cramps, colie, diarrhées, dysentery, and 
summer complaint. Dr. Fowlers Bxtract j 
of Wild Strawberry b a promp, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite j 
for over 40 years.

Purify the blood, tone the nerves, and 
give strength to the weskeufd organs and 
body by taking Hood's Ssrsipanlla now.

New Mexico sand storms have almost 
Duried several ancient Indian towns.

♦Ui_ woi__- _
It without the
>®y.»™ri

_ a^iore™ it Is how ove*a year and _
________perfectly well. I a* trembled but

.-very Utile with the catarrh. I consider this a icusiiTlnsfttr cose, and cordially recommend

Mood’s Sarsaparilla
-*stt who have catarrh.” Hbbman Hicks, 30 
Qarter Street, Rochester, N. Y.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do 
nôt.purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

nrf EXT OF **

1

Ji. -T' COL/C .

i s&£t
'5S'*î!05, 
«Bsa»”?1

WEEKS & CO.
HAVE BBCKIVED THHIK IMMENSE

NBW SPBIN8 ST06K.

HAVING leased the Lima Kiln |c 
merly owned by the lato 0*en 

Connolly, Esq , I am now prepared lo 
supply any quantity ct flret-elaas Lime 
for building and farming purposes.

All orders sent to Kiln will be sup
plied by Mr. Robert Gregory.

C. LYONS.
Jfsy 30—lmo

’«•

AWFUL

the|best possible makes, and to take Wool for them in ex 
change m the usual way; alsd, the highest Cash price paid 
for Wool. It will be our aim to please you as we have done 
m the past. For the fourteen yeais we have been in the 
above Company s employ, we tried to give our Customers 
every satisfaction, and to-day we are just as anxious to do 
the same. We will be pleased if you will give us a call
SotS W3nt °f anythmgin 0ur 1Ine- or have wool to sell

2 YEARS OF i
«Is 1 -f^it/tiHwd- fr

MFK A TOBTUBBe

DRESS GOODS,
■™ 111 } '

MairUeSjjJackets^Oages

MILLINERY,

tiENTS FURNISHINGS

1 ,meUeofea j
♦tos i belxsis teeali mill Hervoul, rod hid 
no ambition or stren«th to work. I pissed 
”**"1/ sleep/eM nightu, rod fcr days could 
not retain food on my etomaeh. Ï »e«ra<d In
tensely with piles rod hives, rod my lit! was e 
constant torture to me. I became so weak that 
my friends pave up aU hopw of my recovery. 
My brother brought me a bottle of

HAWKER’S
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC

and » box of

HAWKER'S LIVER PILLS.
I had not taken them long before I commenced 
to improve and in a short time I waa com
pletely cured. I grew strong and vigor
ous, my appetite returned, I slept well and 
n a tew months bad gained 30 pounds in 
• eight. I have not suffered from piles or bdi
ms ness since, qow 2 years, and am as Strong 
^ h carta B8 any man wuld wish to beVl 
rmly believe that
lA.WKEK’SNEUVE AND BTOMJLÇH 

TONIC AND LIVED PILLS

Saved My Life.
hereby certify the above statement is cor- 

- iu every particulars
Holland Outhouse. 

mid by all Drturgists and general dealers.
TOXIC COets.f PILLS 96eU.

•vafactored by

MEDICINE CO., Ltd.,eJ rrv slt » w *

We invito all to visit our store 
• and see our immense new stock. 

We want yon as onr customers, 
and will sell lower than any 
other house in Charlottetown.

W A. Weeks & Go
Wholesale & Retail.

Uexrb to Seer 5= Goff’s

Sturt tar 4 pmmHj,
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the qn- 

dersigned will give to those taking up 
his shorthand cour* by mail (costing only 

$6 in advance, including text book, etc-) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re 
funded in 3 month’s time, if progress ié not 
satisfactory. Write to

1 W. H. CROSKILL,
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June 4thrJ894r-;tf , „

; Bloud causes bloteheé, hoili,pimples 
ises, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock I

CH’TOWN PB1CES, MAY. 29
Beef (quarter) per lb----  -
Beef (small) per lb--A.-- gtoto
Butter, (fresh)............. ....... 0.23 to
Batter (tub)

SasStoSsssr-iR—
•-y |hC aflerBOOB by Hie Lord^ip Bishop Me- 

Donald P. Blake Bsq., end 
meted *■ eponeore. Feiher MeAaUy preach-» egrres-v.-_ .nilahlfi to the

At Boston^ Mass., on the Uth May, I Celery, per bunch...'.........
Elizabeth Pethick, wife of James Mills, I Chlokemi ......../................ °-3g *°. S _0 il- 1 _A_ imill.w. I _ , flftOfn

at an eloquent sermon

I and danghtor of $he late William 
Pethick, Esq., Cornwall, P. E. L, aged 

166 years,leaving one daughter to mourn
______ . [her loes.
suitable to the r

At Elliot Vale on April 28th, of in- 
I demotion, Elisabeth, the beloved 
| daughter of Richard and MarVGiU, in 
| the 22nd year of her age. Deceased 
I taught school in her own,, district for

trte-<ti*trti)”tion of Ideath,Ind1 kind^nTamtabte
Boxes last fall t H Hot 4o not miM I ^iapogition endeared herself to inT She 
this opnortunity of getting a hand-1 igaveg e sorrowing father and mother, 
■ome anff serviceable HARDWOOD five brothers, three sisters aid, a larg- 
YARDSTICK. We have only 10001 circle of friends to mourn tot loss.

10 yon remember!

Cabbage, per head.
Carrote................... ..
Calf skins (trimmed).
Ducks, per pair........
Eggs, per doe............
Floor, per owt...

0.02 to 
0.25 to 
O.Qgto 
0.50 to 
0.08 to 
1.90 to

FwU,£r palr................... 0.60 to
Ham, per lbT..... • n ,s 
Hay,^per 100 lbe..........

to distribute so lose no time in secur
ing one. ' We distribute them ab
solutely FREE with every purchase 
of a Jacket, 'Cape Rubber Cloak, 
Ulster, Dolman, Trimmed Hat or 
Bonnet, or material for a Dress.

DIRECTIONS :

Cut out the following, coupon rod 
utter your purchase present it to the 
the clerk who waited on you, when 
you will receive fRBE of charge this 
valuable and useful article.

May her soul rest in peace-

/

i„"„i ïiïïirT7 "
TIER. ADD COUPON.

On presentation of this Cou
pon and complying with the 
conditions, the bearer is en
titled to one of our Souvenir 
Yardsticks.

Bker Bros.

Space does not admit of U list of 
our low, prices, but we are meeting 
competition not by tall talk but by 
the lowest prices ever quoted by us.
In fact every counter and eyery shelf 
is filled with goods that deserve ywr, ,^ 
immediate Uttentidn nnfoss you 
mot* money than you knew what to I *

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cates diarrhea,dysentery .cramps,
:ol c, cholera morbus, cholera Infantum, 
snd all looseness of ahe bowels. Nbver 
ravel without it. Price 86 cents.
'Gentlemen—I have used your Yellow | 

Oil and have found, it unequalled for| 
bum», sprains, sealds, rheumatism 
croup ani cords. All who use it recom
mend it.

Mrs. flight,
Montreal, Que.

Dr, bow's Worm Syrup'cures and, 
moves worms of all kinds inchildre" 
adults. Price £6 c. Sold by all dea

PECULIAR TO ITSELF,
So eminsstly successful has Hood's Sar- 

_aparllla been that many lea<yog citizens 1 
I from all over the United States furnish 
| teetimocizls of cur» which seem almost 
| miraculous. Hood’s Sarwparilta is not 
in accident, but the ripe fruit of industry ! 
and study. It possesses merit •'peculiar | 

| to Itself."

It la claimed that the strongest ani
ma i in the world live on a. vegetablem

Tr'-'ri assert that a Sheep, when 
ly ng d '*d, weighs more Slum when 
s'i i gin i up.

A i.e mau statistician figurea that in 
""" be one man toevery

Lamb skins... — i.........
Mutton,‘per lb:..........
Mutton, carcass...........
Mangles......... .................... .
Oatmeal (black oate)per owt 
OatmealIWhite oete)per ewt
Oats.........................
Pork, caroa»............;.......... „ -, .
Potatoes............................... 0 to
Sheep pelts.......................... ®
Straw(per load)................ l-°0 to
Curnips.......................... 0 to »>

$0.05 to $0 64
------- 0.10

025 
0.20 to 0.21 

0.10 
0.40 
005 
0.30 
0.00 
0.66 
0.10 
0.00 
&65 

0.15totU6 
0.65 to «85 
0.H to.
0,14 tffi

’O."25.to
0.08 to 
0.05 to1 
016 to 0.18 
2 40 to 2.50 
3:00 to 
0.36 to 
0 51 to

PICNIC
ST, DUX STAN’S COLLEGE,

=-t)N==

Thursday, June 21st.
The Ancient Order of HiherniiMs will 

hold a grand picnic at St. Dungte|}‘l Col
lege en Thursday, 9lat June.

Tickets will be issued at one niet-olass 
"fare from all points on the P. E. I. Rail* 
way to Ch'thwn, good for return next day.

The steamer Jacques CaVtier will lf*v*.
Brush Wharf at the usual hour, calling a.h 
intermediate wharves. Return Tickets 
will be issued at half fare. (Steamer will 
be detained at Cbjar|ofctet9wn te give 
paries ample time to attepd picnic. )

An excursion steamer will alio leave 
Cape Tormentlné en the morning of fch»
Picnic.

The Society will march in uniform from 
their hall on Queen Street at ten o’clock, 
headed by St. Dunetan’e College Band.

Libérai Prises will be offered for 
following games; Foot,, Sack, and Hurdle 
Races,-also Putting Ihe Heavy Hammer 
and climbing the greasy m>le. Dancing 
booths will Ve erected, at d first class Re
freshments Will be seivtd on the groans.

. prof. Goegrove with his museum w 1 be 
ip attendance. Other games svitabh o.n 
en oh occ*feidhfl will be provided. Tne 
committee In charge will spire no pains to 
make this the 104t picnic of the season. ’ <

Admieslen to the giounk—icuite %,48 ClâSS, 
cents; children 10 cents. ^

RICBARD GRANT. T*
i ' j Sf ert tary op ConjnittçaE
Co-’tewn, June 6,1894, ,.ML,

MAH CONTRACT \
«5S2»«=SL*-“Sjï5rsa
SSSSKtoK.'esMÈS
proposed contracts ror tour ydki'e, from.the- 

: 1st October nèxt. oveT each of the following 
routes, viz
Baldwin’s Road and Perth Railway Station 

Serai-weekly.
Charlottetown and Long Greek, Tri-weekly 
Clyde Station and Clyde Railway Station, 

Tri-weekly.
B'mtdale and Elrasdale Railway Station, 

Daily (Sunday excepted).
Kildare S'ation and Palmer Road, Semi- 

week ly.
Lot 1(1 and Porl&ge Railway Station, Bemi-. 

weekly.
Milton Station and Railway Station, Dally 

(Sunday excepted). •
New Argylo and New Htven, Trl-weekly. 
Western Road and Coleman Railway Sta

tion, Semi-weekly.
Printed notices containing full Informa

tion as to conditions of propped rontraots 
may be seen, ami blank forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office at wbieh 
the services commence and terminate, or 
at th# officp of the subscriber,

F, De S», C, BREf'KEN,
Aist, P. O. Inspector. 

Poet Office Inapdotor e Office,
Ch’town, P. E. Island, 6Lb June, 1894. 31

. OIIN. sr. B
-f-

NOTICB. \

I have been instructed by the owner et 
that pert of the Morell River,eommenoicç 
st Peake’s Bridge, and going northerly 54 
chains to the boundary Une of Mr, Fields, 
to proseonte with the utmost rigor of the 
law all parties, without distinction, found 
fishing or otherwise trespassing on each 
river, or op the land on either side of the 
River.

Use, I am authorized to offer » reward 
of Twenty Dollars to any person giving 
the information which will lead to the 
conviction of anyone Who shell net, or 
catch fish otherwise than by hook or fly, 
in any pat* of the Morqll River.

The name of suoh Informant will not be 
dlvalged, and the rewifrd ehull be peld on 
eonvletion.

JOHN FTSHER.
Care Taker, Peake’s Road, 

i Reekie, May 30, .189*.—81 ..

% remember the orrr STÏnd1

J. PATTON
tçhariottatowij; P. E. I, May 9th, 1894- 3m______________

A WONDERFUL CHANCE
MR CLOSE BÏÏI1SS*

T>ROWSE BROS, are Lucky Boys. They have again 
secured a snap on 5 car loads of Clothing for, Men, 

Boys and Children, from 30 to 50% less than regular prices. 
The public get the henefit. We are ever on the watch tower for 

Thu* tlme we struck it rich for our customers. Taxes 
ain.t ^ rt y®” can save them on every suit yon buy from us. Com
petitors are not in it. A look at our stock will convinèe you that 
we do as we say. Try us Try us. Try us. The Farmers Boys 
will see yon get served all right ^

PROWSE BROS
The Farmer’s Boys & Wonderful Cheap Men 0

>

r*

< /

Fire Insurance.
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool, 
v The London <fc Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool 

The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins: Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies cpmmand enormous monetary strength 
arid are noted for their prompt [and liberal settlement
of losses.

March"'’
JOSH MACSACHEBN,

% 1894—tf Agent for P. E, I

JoElT llllish.H. À..LL. B
Barrister I Attoey-at-Lai

HOTABY PUBLIC, &c.

CHARLOTTETOWN  ̂JP. K. ISLAND.
/

Omoa—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveysncing, end all kind» 
of Legal Business promp ly attended) to 
Investment» msdë on beet aeourfty. Mon 
t, oen. 81—-1

Charlottetown Driving Park.

ALL WOOL
anc no shoddy mixture makes 
durable materials. All wool suits 
are cheaper at $12 than shoddy is 
at a quarter that price. We are 
not asking $12 for our woo] suits 
although they’re well worth the 
money, but are offering them at. 
from $5 to $10. These are bar
gains, because the price is really 
low and the ,quality (all wool) is 
really high. When you get high

[quality at a low price you get a bargain. Thatmakes it a stroke of 
business to examine onr all wool suits, which-wvf^ showing in the 

| latest styles for the season of 1894. Try us.
The cheapest clothing in Charlottetown at our new quarters, 

Market Square, opposite west end Market House. Wool taken in 
exchange for Clothing and Dry Goods,Boots & Shoes"

B. Macdonald & Co.

DOMINION dm, Monday, m ILY, 1894. ^ Opposition
3 Year Old Class, 
Free-for-AlI, - -

Purse Site 
f $160j 
“ $166

to heavy taxes and high prices we will sell

Farmers Hardware, Painters 
Supplied, Household Outfits, ;

per. cent with nomination, uni 
if the Knee. ‘

0.001 
0.36 
0.5V 
0.30 
0.451 
2.00 
0.14

KENDALL'S
KB.QSO. RS8D.

M DiibBh»,- 
^ Iwriteyoatosay
. > that for some *’ *

I had been a 
from acute 
tion or dyr„ . 
end of coarse felt, 
very great inoon.l 
venlanoe from same 
in my general besl- 
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur- : 
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I fi 
I was quite 
man, tor

post card circulars and 

all stations on the|

TRANCE FEE IÛ for cent, of puw>,
««before Ilth June, and 8 for cent the
tr ENTRIES CLOSE 18in ÏUNÉ'

For Rules, etc., see Provine»! Exhibition Prize List, 
handbills.

Return Tiokats, good to return for one week, issued from 
P; B. I. Railway on 30th June end 2nd July.

Knees begin afr2 o’clock, p. m. z
Every Information supplied on application to the Secretary.

BENJAMIN ROGERS,
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.

Charlottetown Jane 1894.—*1
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Celebrated Jewel Stoves,
at the lowest possible prices.

ITwarburton, R. B. NORTON ic CO-
CITY HARDWARE STORE.

non SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

E1
rawyjffliJgFI
Dr.B. J.KxmdÂm^

Gentlemen—I B----

" " .rajwan cflerrmm

B. B. B. CURED
I have also used it tor my 

family, and have found it the beet thing 
they can take, and from past *
I have everypleasure In strongly recom
mending B. B B. to all my friends.

I write you because I think that It 
should be generally known what B.B.B. 
can accomplish in eaeee of indigestion.

GEORGE BEAD, Sherbrooke, Qua.

A MCBICAL VOIOS.
twang produced by

STAY’S plantsjvo. SMB
Perennials, (wintered over), Pansy In bloom, 
distinct choice varieties, 3 to 4c each, 30c to 40c 
per doz.i Daisy Bells, finest doable white and 
pink, do; Hollyhocks, Chatere, (Senary’s prisai 
to bloom In a few weeks, 6 to 8c each» Carna
tion (double) Riviare and "Marbret, s to 6c 
eaeb; Indian PSnka, Sw^t, William and forget- 
me-not, 4 to 6c e-Cu.

Transplanted Annoala—Vetbena, stocks and 
phlox, reedy to bloom, 20c! per doi ; Later 
planted, 13c.; Aster, Daley, Pansy, Petnma,

do with.

rorcLAR SMWS.
BEER BBOfl.

A Dutch paper publishes the following 
ad from a disconsolate wflii!**Adolphns- 
RetenMojonr Matilda- The piano

The nasal twang produced by Catarrh 
gives a r isigreqable sound to the voice.
But Csfarrh ia alao accompanied by even
more unpleasant result» each as offenaivel^Larkspur, Portnlaca, Marigold, Zinnio, Candy toft, Nsstnrdiom, Canary, Creeper 
breath, h'eidache, nausea, deafoeja, etc. galeam and Morning Glory (a climber) at $8c perdes; Edging Planta, Pbre- 
Sufferere from Catarrh w, 11find in Hawker’. ! throm or Golden Feather, Tobella and Sweet Alyssnm 40c per 100; Dahlia Bulbs* 
C starrih Cure» perfect and pwtive cure, 4 to XOe e.rhi Qladoliae, * to 6c each.
reatorii g t he organs to then nstgra) | Yegetahle Plants, transplanted—Cabbage, Cauliflower and -Celery, 60o pel I06r 

.. .—A.,.«n »nd mnoying I Tomatoee per doz. 12c.. a few Tomatoes in bloom at 6c. each. Cabbage from
Bold everywhere, jigedbed l&Tper 100, caniiflower 25c,

The above price I St is intended prinei pally for onr friends ordering from a 
I distance. We Jo npt hind ourselves, dealing personally with onr customers.

mailed tonny part of the Maritime Provinces. Address J, J 
J, P. K I. tbs above tor saleTeepdag * Friday at Market 
i- day lit ou nursery Pownal.

andbealttivjcondi.tinn
agreeable symptoms 
Only 25 cedte.

‘fwohdn'dred
if
limy, wnicp wiU 
6aid pie*« by l.t

dew batteries of srtiHer; 
added to^ ttje ^

We are not here to make money out of you, burnnerefv 
to get a living, and a living only we will have, for w 
determined that our customers shall get Bargains. Tf you 
are not already convinced that

are

JOHN MACKENZIE

May 30—3i

will give you a handsome New Suit "at a’ very low figure 
come iû and see for yourself. We have an unusually nice 
linéof Suitings that we are making up at a remarkably 
low price—so low taat whénever you see the goods you will 
want a- New Suit The Star Merchant Tailor

GIVES GOOD FITS. -
t

I
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WYETH’S Mht'ExTRKT?
Do=f« mMYriWlU Htothfee

Who are nm *wn” W 

eWho have lest appetite; 
ypWho have difficulty after eating;
Who suffer from nervoif» exhaustion ; 

Nursing Mothers,
■■ « Increase* quantity and 
Improves quality of milk.

Miet. M CUTI Kl HTTU.

And to

seen hei own since she sent him .to 
nurse—the stolen one, 
hen near some house 
where some one would doubtless tak 
pity on him. Accordingly I 
dressed the two children The cloth 
as of the reel (fount Guido Bernard 
< pat on thy Child, and bis I tore Uj 
md scattered all over the wood, tj 
make people believe some win 
animal had devoured him. I the

little 
forts 
ed Upon.

t the com«-foy til horses, Jessiar tl ■ 
and luxury he had before doat-

He late, then went
■ ' i

sun
iw on

HOw BLUE AND OKAY BLEND.

“Oh mother, what do they mean by blutl 
And what do they mean by gray?’*

I heard from the lips of a little child 
As she bounded in from her play# x 

The mother's eyes'filled up with tears; 
)She turned to her darling fair,

And smoothed away from the sunny brow, 
The treasure of golden hair.

‘Very we!:; and I do not mind 
speaking before him/

‘If she does not mind,’ thought 
Rosa, ‘speaking in the presence pf 
so worldly a youth a Guido Bernard!,

“Why, mother's eyes are blue, my sweety 
And granpa’s hair is gray,

And tho love we bear our darling child, 
.Grows stronger every day.“'<

“Bat what did they mean?” pereistd tie 
child,

“For I saw two cripples to-day,
And one of them said he had ‘fonght for 

the blue,’ *
The other had ‘fought for the gay,’

Three» of the bins hsd-tosbn U|j.
And the other had but one arm.

And both seemed worn and weary and said, 
Yet their greeting was kind and warm. 

They told of battles in days gone by,
Till it made my blood grow chOI,

The leg was leek-in the Wilderness fijht 
And the arm on Malvern Hill.

“They eat on the atone by the faimyard

And talked tor an hoar or more,
Till their eyes grew bright and their hearts 

seemed warm.
With fighting their battles o’er,

And parting at last with a friendly grasp, 
In a kindly, brotherly way,

Each asking of God to speed the time 
Uniting the blue and gray.”

Then the mother thought of other days/
1 Two stalwart boys from her riven;

How they’d knelt at her side and, lisping, 
prayed;,

“Oar Father which art in heaven;
How one wore'the gray and the other the 

bine; ,
How they passed away from sight,

AJ«d had gone to a land where gray and 
blue

Merge in tint» of celestial light. ’
And she answered her darling with golden 

hair,
While her heart was sorely wrung 

With thoughts awakened in that sad hoar 
Bÿ her innocent prattling tongue; * 

‘•The blue and the gray are the colors of 
God;

They are seen in the sky at even,
And many a noblr, gallant soul

HasTound them passports to heaven 
—Charles L. Brace, in Blue and Gray.

she cannot mind telling 
before Father Paul.*

She therefore answered :
‘So much the better for you, the) 

As for our other.guest, he is a hojy 
friar of the Capuchin Order, a saint 
man ; there is no fear of his dtscli 
ing anything you may wish to say.'

Rosalia would have preferred tf 
there had been no one else 
except Rosa and Guido; but si 
knew she could make ûo furtl 
objection. She feared lest 

.^Should et twee. order. Mt to reti 
mother time, and she was <ki 
ed all should be accomplished tl 
evening—that very eveni ng. Confie 
quently she replied: >»

‘Since you give me, kind signora, 
such comfortable assurance of silence 
on the part of the holy friar, I can 
speak in his presence also.’

’Very well; wait a moment here 
whilst I apprise my father.’ ’ r. 

And Rosa re-entered the belli. 
‘Papa,’ said she, ‘a very respect

able-looking and very strange-looki^g 
woman also, who says she knows 
Count Guido Bernardi, wishes to tfill 
you something

Guido Bemardi’s thoughts flew to 
Rosalia, and to her prophecy respect
ing his marriage, and he was going (o 
invent" some pretext to binder her 
•being admitted, when Marco prevent
ed his saying a word by anaweriag 
Rosa readily :

•Let her come in. I am willing to 
hear what she has to say.’

Rosalia’s heart beat as if it would 
leap from her bosom when Rosa, go
ing towards her, kindly gave her per 
mission to enter.

.‘Papiiays he will receive you at 
once.’ And she led her into the 
hall.

All eyes were at once fixed updn

TBZB

ROSE “'VENICE;
—A STdT

Lots, Hatred
-A STdRY OF—

I
BV S. CHEI8TOPHÜE.

PART II.

CHAPTER XIV.— (Continued.)
‘A twelvemonth afterwards I was 

sent to VêHtee; bur whether at Milan, 
or here I bless the hand that never 
strikes but in tender mercy and love, 
and am persuaded more and 'more, 
by all I have seen, heard, and suffer
ed, that we ought only to regret 
one thing, to dread only one thing— 
sin.

‘To-morrow I leave for Rome, hav
ing resolved to pass the rest of my 
life in strict penance in the Eternal 
City.

«‘Amongst the rememberances I 
carry with me of Venice, the court 
esy I have met with in this noble 
house, and the patience with which 
you have all been pleased to listen 
to the history of the poor friar will 
ever be a very gratifying one.’

V- CHAPTER'XV.
VENGEANCE.

In finishing the last words of his 
history, Father Paul looked at Rosa, 
as much as to say : ‘My daughter, 
dost thou see ? Thou art not the 
only afflicted one on earth !’ And 
Rosa seemed to answer : ‘Father, 
although thy woes have been great, 
mine are still greater.’

Afarco wondered how it was pos
sible to conceive happiness without 
comfort and luxury, and thanked his 
stars he possessed both. Guido felt 
a sensation steal over him which was 

C* akin to remorse, and -which, unfelt

f
 e he had heard Father Paul’s 
ry, plunged him into a reflective 
I.

1 seemed to fear breaking the 
an silence that had ensued, 

seppo the man-servant broke it 
for them.

‘Signora,’ said he in a low voice, 
approaching Rosa, ‘a respectable
looking woman earnestly desires to 
speak with you.’

‘Show her into the next room; and 
tell her I am coming. ’ Then turn
ing towards Father Paul, who had

----- wade a movement as if to take leave,
she said, T shall be back to a minute, 

Father, so pray do not leave till my 
return.’

T will obey you most willingly, m> 
daughter,’ answered Father Paul.

Rosa left the hall, and in the ante
chamber found herself in the pre
sence of Rosalia Leoni. She thought 
she had never seen such, a singular
looking person. The sight of her 
impressed her with an awe she-could 

not conquer. She almost dreaded 
approaching her. .Rosalia became 
aware of it, and was the first to ap
proach. — ’

‘Signora,’ she said, softening her 
voice, and striving to bide her tumul
tuous feelings, ‘forgive my intruding 
at this late hour. Untoward circum 

stances* have forced me to it. I must 
* say something of the utmost import

ance to your illustrious father. I 
humbly beg your kind interference 
in order to be permitted to see him at 

oncè.’
Dould you not say it to me ?’ an- 
swer^d"Kosa, with an expression of 
concern in her manner.

‘I amr*sorry I cannot, signora.’ 
‘At/any other heur I would at once 

have taken you into bis presence, but 
now he is not alone; there are two 
friends with him.’

‘Perhaps one is Count Guido 
Bernardi ?’

‘Yes. You know him, then V

became as pale asher. Guido 
death .•

Rosalia bowed to no one ; glanced 
at no one; but went straight up to 
Marco Centofoglia. She then un
tied her veil, threw back the ends to 
render herself—as she thought—more 
recognizable, and said : leaped into

‘Marco Centofoglia, dost thou know 
me?’

Marco did not answer; he could 
not. Had an apparition suddenly 
presented itself from the regions bl 
death, he could not have felt or look
ed more aghast.

Rosalia continued in a low,ironical 
voice, her lips white with compressed 
rage:

Thou dost not know me? t. 
not thy befrSfoèd—the only wo 
thou best loved? ‘A queen in 
realm ?’ Yes, truly a queen in hjei 
realm I*

In repeating the last words, Rosa
lia’s countenance changed : hei 
cheeks became crimson, her cyfct 
flashed, yet -she smiled—that is to 
say, she showed her whke

wrapped up the other poor littl 
creature in a towel I had With mi 
and having gathered some dried leave* 
from the wood, I put them in a hand-1 pax 
kerchief, laid him on them, and raa4e|the 

bundle. But I did not like to leaie 
him so near the place where he had 
been put out to nurse. Going out 
of my way, I arrived only the nejtt 
morning, in fact, just at dawn, atja 
small place, and I deposited him on 
the steps of a village inn. I learnfid 
afterwards that the place is calif* 
Piazzoli.’

‘Oh, Father Pauli’ exclaimed Rota, 
as the good friar made a movement 
forward.

Rosalia gave neither time for fur
ther remarks, and continued :

‘I met the contessa at Mestre, add 
there also I saw thee with the woman 

badst prefeired to me. I 
guessed thou wert going to seek thy 
child, 4Nd fearing he should be re
cognized I covered him till I almost 
smothered 'him, and I gloated over 
my revenge. My mistress sent me 
once to Venice. I met \hf Wife, ant I 
followed - her into St. Mark's. 'I 
predicted etgl to her expected i* 
fsnt; I «aw her become pale, and 
rejoiced. I have always taken cafe 
of thy son, though at times the 
thought of the wrongs done me by 
his father may have made me croîs 
towards him, and he would have been 
rich, but for thÿ coming to Lucca..
I had become so irritable, so desper
ate, I could not brook the thought 
that the son of the traitor to his vow 
should become a rich man. When 
the contessa was declared at the point 
of death I shut myself up with her, 
and told her the truth. Thou know 
est- the consequences. I have suffer
ed, but thy sin has suffered also, and 
most of all hast thou suffered, and 
shall suffer still more. A brother fell 
in love with his own sister ! and be 
coming jealous of the unhappy An 
tonio Foscarini, whom he thought 
his rival, set a spy upon him, who 
having seen him leaving the Spanish 
ambassador’s premises, denounced 
him to the Council of Ten 1’

‘Oh, my God 1 . . . Mother of 
my God 1 . . . Oh, Father Paul I’ 
cried Rosa, in broken accents of des
pair. ‘He has- died for me I . . .
To save my honor !... A martyr I 
. . . How can I live, knowing this?*

Rosa recounted as well as she 
could her last interview with her 
lover in the garden, end how, bear
ing a noise, to save her honor he bad 

the small courtyard at
tached to the Spanish ambassador’s 
palace; then added :

‘Ob, Father Paul, this is more than1 
I can bear: it is an insupportable 
agony 1 Do you proclaim to the 
world that he died innocent . . . 
through me. Ah, cruel laws of my 
country t Ah, traitor !’ and she 
turned towards Guido, who appeared 
not to have strength to answer. She.

rose
out iifito the fields Nftnderii 
ft mattered little wfcther ti

' ‘ », ogjti
rain

him. He generally dined alone, and 
retired to his room early in the even
ing.

Thus passed two whole years, dur
ing which Rosa endeavored by every 
means in her power to shake off his 
torpor. She called to her aid the 

owerful persuasives of religion, and 
c ~ advice of eminent physicians 

He did not refuse to listen to the 
sweet comforts of the one, and fol
lowed the prescriptions of the other, 
more, thowever,. like an au'omaton 
than a living being. But all proved 
useless. He gently faded away, and 
died in bis loving daughter's arms at 
the end of two years. The only 
singular clause in his will—by which 
he left all his property to Rosa, tin

EBH

leas his son should claim the half, 
which in that case be allotted him— 
was that he should be interred in the 
common chuichyard, and laid in his 
grave without a coffin. Furthermore, 
no monument, not so much as 
stone, was to mark the spot where he 
lay; a simple wooden cross, he said
was good enough for fail

From this Rosa gathered __ 
been eon rincé* of the nothingness 
every huma* comfort and joy. Thia 
inference comforted her greatly, |ait 
she felt she could, without being 
accused of disobedience to her par
ent’s orders, depart from his injunc 
lions.

She had him interred id the church 
of a email village near to her estate, 
where a noble though simple monu 
ment, erected by her orders, Was plac
ed over bis grave. Having paid this 
last .mark of respect to her father’s 
memory, she left Rovigo, and return
ed to Venice in order to put into ex
ecution the plan formed on the day 
when she had learned her lover’s sad 
end.

The splendid palace, of which she 
was left sole owner, she bad fitted up 
as a hospital for both sexes and 
children, selling for that purpose all 
the costly furniture eqd works of art it 
contained.

The ball, and the rooms on the 
right hand, were changed into large 
airy wards tor the female sex. The

'Pray, signora, don’t let me be 
disturbed by that nonsense,' replied 
Rosalia, returning to her accustomed 
tavageoess.

Soeur Ancilla thought that it might 
be advisable to let the blighted crea
ture know with whom she was speak
ing. It might help to render1' her 
iqore humble; accordingly, she let the 
subject drop, and asked her m the 
same kind tone of voice :

‘Do you know me ?'
‘I have never known nuns, 

have never so much at spoken to 
one. How can I know you ?*

I was not always a nun. You 
have seen me before. Look at me 
well, and try to remember me.', 

Rosalia looked at her, then anawer-

I have a faint idea that V bave 
seen you, but I cannot remember 
when and where. My poor brain is 
so confused.’

I am the daughter of Marco Cen
tofoglia,' replied Stour Ancilla at 
once. 1

To her great surprise Rosalia’s 
countenance brigtened up.

T am glad of it,1 she exclaimed. 
‘Can you tell me anything of your 
brother ?’ ‘

T am sorry I cannot. 
poor father and myself made 
inquiries respecting him, but they 

ived of no avail. I imagine he 
to some far-distant country.’

I know I am dying. It would 
have gladdened me in my la» 
meots to know him well and happy-".' 

‘You loved him then ?’
‘No; I did not love him, neither 

do I love him now; but those words 
of bis, Of whet crime hid two 
innocent children been guilty ihet 
thou should» have wreaked thy 
revenge on them F Aavr all this time 
-been ringing in my ears, and pre
vented my feeling the satisfaction I 
should otherwise have felt after that 
evening.’ s.

'Was it ever known that revenge 
could produce any real satisfaction ? 
It must always engender remorse 
Forgiveness alone gives peace.

•Forgiveness ! forgiveness I’ almost 
screamed Rosalia, raising her head 

The effort overpowered her, and 
she sank back exhausted.

(to be continued.)

Latest Styles in Summer Fbotwear.
*

at

GOFF BROTHERS,
■~~r -fj-j-ri ■ ..— ■ ■.1 '"T".''. - ' l ' -Tïaij*

THE SEED BUSINESS
To thoee not acquainted with us, the 

following fact» mav prove interesting. 
We have carried on a Seed Buiineea in 
thie city for fourteen yean. We have 
alwaya tried to merit aucceea, have kept 
the beat seeds procurable, sold at mod
erate prices, and treated our cos to men 
as well ae possible ’ Our business has 
increased year by year, and the largest 
increase of all was in 1893 For many 

e we have had the largest Seed
___Incas in P. E. Island. We have
new the largest business of the kind in 
the Maritime Provinces. Nothing but 
genuine merit in tne Seeds we sell could 
have brought about these results.

Bothmylpollow the Crowd.
ide many"

This is a wise rule when buying 
Seeds. People don’t rush to buy poor 
Seeds, bat they do crowd to Carter* 
Seed Store every seaeoe, because the) 
know the value of the Seeds. This t 
not “blow” but simple fact. Poor seeds 
teb their own story when they grow, so 
do ïgood ones. Buy those that have 
told a good itqry for years past. They 
are CARTERS.

Send for our Seed Catalogue for 1894. 
Ready 15th March.

Geo. Carter & Co.
SEEDSMEN.

Chario ttetown ,-----------P. E. Man

small drawing-room, in which An-

ly checked herself, and bog- 
ing down bar head, whilst big tears 
were trickling down her cheeks, sub
joined : 'and yet thou art my brother 
—my dearest mother’s beloved child f

teeth, with 
that Minister grin of hers Which be
spoke evil. Not even Satan, when 
he uttered the awful sentence in 
Milton’s sublime poem, ‘Evil, be 
thou my good,’ could have looked 
more fiendish than did at that "mo
ment the once beautiful and loving 
Rosalia !

‘Yes, traitor,’ she continued, Ï am
come a queen in my realm, but to 
devastate it, to bring havoc and deso
lation with me. - Didst thou think I 
should erduch. quietly like a Mare 
before thy treacherous conducji 
Didst thou think my threats on that 
memorable evening when I met thpe 
last would prove idle, and that ( 1 
should leave' thee to enjoy ;unmdlefit- 
ed the fruit of thy treachery ? Thou 
didst not know me well, alike ter^i-. 
ble in love and in hatred. There,1 
added she, pointing to Guido, ‘thi 
is thy lost .boy. There is the 
thou bast mourned for. I stole hii 
and I deprived thee of him, but thii 
not that I restore him again. No;; 
is in my power, for if thou dost der 
□ounce me I will denounce him. 
But ere I tell thee his crime I will 
late my own.’ i 

Her hearers seemed

: living stream 
do, animation

their

11 re

turned iqto in a 
marble statues, for no one attempted, half in i 
to answer her; and after having step
ped a moment to take breath, éie 
continued :

PPtaen I began to realize the 
magnitude of thy treachery and com
prehend the abyss of my misery, I 
vowed my soul to the demon, if he 
would but help me to be tevengfid.
My misfortunes obliged me to enter 
the household of tfcg Oontesea Sofia

>/

Bernardi. Before leaving Venice 
she sent me to the Berici Hilts' to 
fetch her little boy home. Iq going 
to the place where he was at nurse I 
passed near a hut. On the door step 
I saw a lovely boy—so lovely that I 
asked whose son he was. ‘He is the 
only son and heir of the wealthy 
Venetian patrician, Marco Oento- 
foglia,’ was the answer. Then did 
the demon whisper in my ears : ‘The 
long-desired moment has come. Steal 
him, and thou wilt be revenged.’ I 
soon reached the village whither I 
was bound, meditating on my way 
how to steal the -child. When the 
real little Count Guido Bernardi was 
consigned to me I retraced my steps 
towards the hut, devising the ttteana 
to lay hold.of the child unseen. The 
demon again helped me, for on ap
proaching a large field I saw the little 
creature sitting alone near the out
skirts of a wood. A woman was at 
distance, and her back facing turned, 
she could not see me. ' I pounced 
on the child, snatched him up in a 
moment, and retired into the wood.

‘When I had reached the furthest 
end I decided on -the course to pur
sue. I would not hurt an innocent 
child; to abandon it I knew would be 
useless, for although hard-hearted to 
me, thou wouldst have left no stone 
un urned to recover thy child. So 
I ree lived to exchange the two little

Ü
rs, 'ake to the contessa—Who was 
ving for Lucca, and had never

Is your digestion weakened by 
la-grippe ? ” U*p K- D- Ç-

At these la» word* 
rushed into Guido's 
returned,and turning towards Rosalia, 
his cheeks and forehead scarlet, his 
eyes almost starting from 
sockets, he cried :

‘Fiend of hell 1 what crime had 
two innocent children committed that 
thou shouldst have wreaked thy ven 
geance on them ? Let me fly 
thy hateful sight, from the 
of man, and never behold 
again.’

Having thus spoken,he rushed from 
the room.

Father Paul, who during this scene 
had not uttered a word, and who, 
having abandoned the world, did not 
care whether he was a count or a 
beggar, felt no small concern for the 
eternal interest of his fellow-victim’s 
soul. Seeing how be rushed out of 
the room, and justly fearing the awful 
consequences of despair caused by 
remorse and disappointment, he turn
ed quickly towards Rosa, saying :

'My daughter, don’t regret Foe- 
carini’s innocent death. He only 
.resembles still more our Heavenly 

.item and the early martyrs, 
have his innocence proclaimed, 

I promise you, but now I, must follow 
your brother. -He needs more than 
you the support which religion alone 
bestows.'.

moment he had quitted the 
search of-Gustavo Centofoglia 

Rosalia now remained alone with 
her former lover and Rosa." She 
looked around her,but did not'speak. 
Presently she left the room without 
saying another word.

Any one who had observed her 
ascending the staircase, and had 
afterwards seen her descending it, 
would have remarked a great differ
ence in her mien and took. IFas 
she satisfied with the. revenge ob
tained?

We shall see.

K. D. C. the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE LOST SHEEP.

The next morning all was< bustle 
and confusion in the Centofoglia 
palace. The only word* the lips of 
the now wretched owner oi so much 
splendor had uttered were : T will 
go to my villa nearsRovigo, and there 
retire for the remainder of my life.’

Although Rosa’s affliction had been 
greatly increased by the agonizing re
velation made by Rosalia, and she 
was a prey to the most conflicting 
thoughts, she still felt a daughter’s 
affectionate concern at the state of 
her father, and she wisely reflected 
the best thing for him was a change. 
She accordingly gave the mo» string 
ent orders for the preparations to be 
hurried, and two days after that un. 
fortunate evening Marco,his daughter, 
and all his household, left for Rivigo.

But Rosa was destined to be great
ly disappointed. The change so far 
benefitted her parent that it prevent 
ed a complete paralysis of the brain, 
which must have taken place had he 
remained in his palace at Venice, 
where the associations bad become 
too powerful for his poor weakened 
mind; but he never regained his 
former brilliancy of thought. E/en 
his tastes had changed. He cared

X D. C- Fills tone and regu
late tho liver.

tonio Foscarini had fir» avowed his 
love for her, became her cell. Her 
father’s study a very simple reception- 
room. On the left hand were the 
wards for the male sex. The second 
story was allotted to children and the 
other inmates of the establishment. 
On the ground occupied by the gar
den a large and handsome church was 
built, with an entrance on the small 
square.

The high altar was dedicated to 
the Holy Rood. The one on the 
right—on the very spot where Fos 
carini bade her farewell—to the 
Blessed Virgin, and the one on the 
left to St. Antonio of Padua, to 
whom, indeed, the whole establish
ment was dedicated.

In choosing St. Antonio as the 
celwtial patron of her charitable in
stitution it must be owned E 
thought more of honoring Foscarim'i 
memory than that of the aaint’ijj’fc.

No doubt the celebrated miracle- 
working citizen of Heaven forgave 
her, and blessed. her good work, for 
the happy above excuse the frailties 
of an afflicted heart.

Whilst the palace was being trans
formed to suit its new object Rosa 
entered as novice a "convent of the 
Order of St. Clvara. When it was 
finished she pronounced her so'emn 
vows, and taking, by permission of 
the ecclesiastical authorities, a cer
tain number of nuns of the same 

der with her to help her to nurse 
ie sick, she took up her abode in the 

hospital, becoming at the same time 
the superior of the fimall sisterhood.

Her total forgetfulness of self,'her 
devotion to the sick, the kind words 
she alone knew how to Use in order 
to comfort the afflicted, the noble 
acts of charity she continually per
formed, while they helped her to 
bear the weight of her own irrepar
able affliction, caused her also to be 
named, by the universal consent of all 
who saw her, by the* glorious appella
tion of Angel of Consolation, by 
which she was better known than by 
the one of Sœur Ancilla taken in be
coming a nun.

One evening, two years after she 
had token the veil, an old woman 
who had been attacked by the mob 
as a witch who had caused the death 
of a young girl, was brought to the 
hospital With several mortal wounds 
on her head, these had bled so pro
fusely that the poor old creature was 
totally insensible. She was placed in 
the only empty bed in the female 
part of the establishment, which hap
pened to be in ihe large ward that 
had formerly been the reception, 
room of the Centofoglia family 

Sœur Ancilla’s devoted heart prom- 
pted her to .hasten to the bed df the 
poor woman, to help to dress her 
wounds, and bring her back to con. 
sciousness. Casting her eyes on jier, 
she felt a shivering sensation creep 
ôvpr her, for though she had but once

Is a kew shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 

___ a vegetable" product aad far su-
seen that countenance, she bed never*
forgotten it.

The pysicians told her, and ifcer 
own experience assured her, the 
sufferer was fast approaching her end.
Oh, bow earnestly did Sœur AnciUfi 
pray that she might so far recover her 
senses as to be enabled to welcome 
the holy balm Of charity she wished 
to pour into her unforgiving heart I ar‘ 
It was not her turn to sit up, yet she 
said to the si»er appointed to that 
duty that she meant to nurse the 
new-comer,"And would consequently 
pass the night in that ward.

Towards midnight (he invalid 
moved, and opened her eyes, Her 
kind nurse, who was watching her 
with the utmo» solicitude, thanked 
God in her heart, and quickly gate 
her a strengthening draught. Seeii 
she took it willingly, and seem, 
sufficiently recovered to be able fp 
hear end listen, she took her hand; 
and pressing it affectionately, said:

‘My good woman, what is yonr 
name ?’

‘.Rosalia Leoni,’ was the faint re
ply.

‘You feel a little better now?’
‘Yes, signora; but my head aches.’
‘No wonder. Bear it with resigna

tion, and it will benefit yon to a 
better world. Do you wish me to 
pray with you ? She who ie »yled 
Health of the Sick—Salua Infirm- 
otum—will intercede for you.’

For immediate relie! after eat- 
1 ingf use K. D- 0,

The British Commons has passed 
a resolution affirming the principle 
that official charges in connection 
with parliamentary elections should 
be defrayed from publie (funds. 
John Morley in supporting the re
solution said tho realization of ^this 
principle would open wider the 
doors of the commons to men of 
moderate means, most notably to 
workingmen. The wider these 
doors were, t he greater would be 
the authority and usefulness of the 
house. Lord Randolph Churchill 
and other tories express»! their 
sympathy with Morley’s views.

A General Chapter of the Order 
ai School Sisters of Notre Dame 
will convene at Munich, Bavaria, 
the latter part of June. The dele
gates will com# from all parts of 
the world, the object being to eleefi 
a successor to the latyBev. Mother 
General, M. Margaret deCcritova.

The Toronto Star has hit upon ao 
expedient whereby the governmentof 
CanadaWKuld make Toronto an ocean 
port or build a railway to the moon 
without adding a dollar to the pub
lic debt. This is simply to issue 
paper money to the extent of the 
ooet of tho work. Like all great in’ 
ven lions—though this idea is not 
absolutely new—the scheme has the 
merit of absolute simplicity. All 
that is required is a printing press 
and faith suffisent to remove moun
tains, and, lo, the thing is done! 
When will prosaic cabinet ministers 
learn to listen to the voice of genius.

New
Shortening .

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the usefulness of 
new things.

medpU 
-X, L -hooseh

w
PKÿiicianS amf(
say it is destined ta be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to Suggest that you :pyt 
it:in yours now, It's both new 
and good. Sold in 3 aid j 

1 und pails, by all grocers.

Med* oaly by
THEN. K. FAIRBANK 
j COMPANY, 

Wellington an* Ana St»., 
MONTREAL.

The Detroit Free Press.
The largest and best Family Weekly in 

. America.
toTWELVELARGE ilRVENCOLuStN 

PAGES each week. It is justly famed 
for it» great literary merit and humor
ous features. To each yearly subscriber 
the publisher» are this year giving a 
copy of THE FREE PR£*8 PORT
FOLIO OF

THS INTEREST INCOME
-OF-

fill Wl Bilal Lift
COMPANY

j.
Is more than sufficient to 
pay its death claims or 
expenses, hence no com
pany is in a position to

Jive better returns to its 
ollcy Holders.
For rates, etc., apply to

J. J. JOHNSTON, 
Barrister, Ao., Stamper « k

MIDWAY TYPES.”
This artistic production comprises 

twenty photographic plates,8x11 inches, 
representing the strange people that 
were seen an the MidwarFlaieanoe. 
The face» and fantastic- drega, will be 
easily recognized by tçôeé; who visited 
the fair;others will flodin theip an in
teresting, study .

The price of The Free Press is One 
Dollar per year. We undertake to

i rii-svii ' X
The Charlottetown Herald

j -ANÇL-.

WEEKLY
DETROIT FREE PRESS
(Uwtadingpremium “Midway Types.”)

Sf-PO.
lee* than tihee cento à week trill

We Itart Wait our 
will Held our

ora Business, 
Against all Odds»

vff

S|e fiergts* Stetk) tu Sest Seek#

Lowest Priced

RED DIN BROS.,
Opposite Post Office

TRY

J. D. IfiACLEOD & CO’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural law» which govern the operation» 
of digestion end nutrition, and by- a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps he» provid
ed for our breakfast and snpper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may lave us many 
doctor»’ bill». It ia by the jndicion» me 
of inch article» of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency lo disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
» a weak point. We may eeoape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply With boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus ;
JAMES BPP8 A Ce., Ltd., Homoeopa

thic Chemists, London, England.
Oct. 4t,1893 —9m

Common Sense.

-FOR—

Flour, Tea, Sugar, Molasse*, and all Kinds 
of Chelae Groceries.

Our Stock is new and fresh, and 
will be sure to please-

ONE DOOR NORTH OF OLD STAND,
Rogers' Building, Queen Street.

MoKAY WOOLEN
SPRING. 1894.

This invariable quality to never mm* 
apparent in man «women than when 
shown to hie « her choice of periodic» 
reading matter. First in order should 
come the Local Newspaper so that pace 
may be kept with the doings of the 
busy world. It should be a paper U e 
the Hxhald which gives all the late» 
Home News as well es all the General 
News, Political News and Market Ne' 
with seasonable Editorials on cpffl 
topics. No one can get along without 
his home paper. The newspaper should 
be -supplemented by some periodical 
from which will be derived amusement 
and instruction daring the evenings at 
home, where every article is read and 
digested. Such a paper to fill every 
requirement should possess these quali
ties
First—It should be a clean, wholesome 

paper that can safely be taken into 
the family. It should be illustrated 
with timely engravings.

Second—A paper that is entertaining 
and instructive while of sound pria 
ciplee. Its moral tone should be 
beyond question.

Third—A helpful paper, ' one that tells 
the housewife of home life, thoughts 
end experiences, and keeps her to 
touch with social usage and fsshii

Fourth—A paper abounding in origine 
character, sketches, bright sayings 
unctuous humor, end brilliant wiL

Fifth—It should contain good stories 
and pleasing matter for young people, 
that the children may always regard 
the paper as a friend. ..
xth—Literary selections and etoriee 
suitable for older people should be 
given] for they, too, like to enjoy a 
leisure hour.

Seventh—In short, it should be a good 
all round Family Journal, a weekly 
visitor which shall bring refreshment 

pleasure to every member of the 
i hold.

We offer ' to supply onr readers with 
just such a paper; one of national im
putation and circulation. It is 
famous

Etatisais culling, JB
You can save money by inspecting our clothing before 

ping anywhere else. We have a very large assortment 
ich we are bound to sell. We are selling at a sma|l ad

vance on cost. The clothing made from our own Islarid 
Tweed for durability and cheapness cannot be equalled, and 
we have the largest stock of imported clothing in the city.

ioo odd suits now offered at less than cost New pat
terns of Island Tweed coming from our^ own Mills evéry 
day. - *_ K . 1

Hundreds of dozens of Hats to select from. It wi“ 
pay yoà to see our display, ' ^

A new line of Gents Furnishings just in. ;
RICHEST PRICE for Wool—Cash or Trade. , 'j

London House
See our New Stock of Dregs 
Goods, Millinery, Mantle.sU

QtSmTZÆMMM’&
the » Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 

Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART-
LONDON JETOUSK. ■

^---------------■

AMERICAN

The Beet is the Cheapest.

DON'T buy .ow grade, inferior Oil because it is 
cheaper in P'ice than the highest grade. It

of 1ms.—., mb _ .. mqjto
papers and famish ejbeeâant 
matter for every member of the family^

get si much for so little money.

Qubaarib* Now - Do Net Delay.
Bring» «end y opt, subscriptions to

THE HERALD, Chtewe.

economy, as yçiu will find it to be the dearest in 
run.

Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long 
grades, and beside-' it will smoke your chimm 
a very disagreeable odor in the house.

This fall we are selling the

a
is

the

little
false
long

ai
.sys

the better 
and make

BEST AMERICAN
WATER WHITE Oft cheaper than evr a before, and we

uarantee every gallon of OIL we se fo BE THE
JEST AMERICAN WATER WHF

Bring in your can and have it refi’ ^


